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I!EllWILL GAMP AI MINERS UNI Fill DENVER lEH'SDEIi FISK Al ROBIN
10 FR5IEITS TO NORWAY: TURNED 001 SON SUSPENDBILLJEPORIEQ
House Committee Favors Giv-
ing President Authority
to Withdraw Lands
Force of Gas Explosion in Big Storm Is Covering Colo- - Sixty Railroads Express Wil- - Seven Million Dollar Bank- -News That Will Greatly
Please New Mexico Nat-
ional Guard
Primero Workings Colo-
rado, Was Terrific
rado Vith a Mantle of
Purest White
ing House Could Not With-
stand Pressure
lingness to Arbitrate Wage
Question, However
6,000,000 POWER PLANT ATTORNEYS FOR BALL1NGER
Senator Nelson and Other Mem
PENETRATIfW THE MINE FI58ERHEN LQSETHEER LIVES 32,000 HENJBE AFFECTED COST OF LIVING IS BLAMED
Blinding Snowstorm Raged Dur-- Bodies of Ten Washed Ashore Asked for Twenty to Twenty-- Had Underwritten SecuritiesExamination for Census Enu-merato- rs
Will Be Held on
Saturday.
bers Consider the Situation
as "Unfortunate."
ing Funeral of Several of the
Victims.
Five per Cent Increase and
Concessions.
That Were Shrinking in
Values.
on Lofoden Island and Forty
Are Missing.
Primero, Colo., Feb. 2 The awful New York, Feb. 2. Sixty railroads New York, Feb. 2. The suspension
of this country have notified the rep- - of Fisk and Robinson, the bond and
resentatives of 2,000 firemen of the banking house, whose failure came
rejection of their demands for 20 to yesterday when an involuntary peti-2- 5
per cent increase in wages, and tion in bankruptcy was filed, was an-
other concessions. The news of the nounced at the opening of the stock
rejection is contained in a private dis- - exchange today. The liabilities of the
patch from Chicago today. The roads firm are said to amount to $7,000,000.
express a willingness to arbitrate the The failure is said to be due to the
question of wages but flatly refuse shrinkage of the market value of
the other demands. certain bonds which the firm had un- -
derwrirten. The failure had a de
Washington, Feb. 2. That there
shall be no question as to the power
of the President to withdraw public
lands for conservation purposes and
to continue the withdrawals in force
until revoked by him or an act of
Congress, the Senate committee on
public lands today reported a substi-
tute for two of the administration
bills.
.Jew Mexicans Plead With Taft.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 2. Dele-
gate to Congress William H. Andrews
today headed a delegation of New
Mexico visitors to the White House.
Among these were Governor Curry,
Judge Frank W. Parker, Hon. and
Mrs. Thomas D. Burns, Hon. Charles
A. Spiess and Ira M. Bond, the cor-
respondent of the New Mexican. Mr.
Burns made an earnest appeal for
statehood. Mrs. Burns joined in
speaking Spanish, at which President
Taft, who speaks Spanish well, was
delighted and assured his hearer that
CHAMPION JOHNSON
SUED FOR $20,000,
pressing effect on the market.
Blame High Cost of Living.
New York, Feb. 2. Fisk & Robin-
son, bond dealers and members of the
New York stock exchange, failed for
a million dollars yesterday. An in- -
Denver, Feb. 2. Have you seen the
ground hog? He is supposed to poke
his nose above ground today and if
he sees his own shadow to crawl
back to remain for six weeks longer,
during which the winter weather will
stick. If he does not see his shadow,
winter is at an end. He did not see
any shadow in eastern Colorado at
least. A heavy snowstorm is prevail-
ing along the east slope of the Rock-
ies today.
Norway Coast Storm Swept.
Christina, Feb. 2. A heavy loss of
life lias occurred among the fishing
fleets caught off the storm-swep- t Nor-
way coast. The bodies of ten fisher-
men have been washed up at the Lofo-
den isles. Nine smacks, manned by
forty mariners, are missing.
Heavy Snow at Albuquerque.
Albuquerque, Feb. 2. A heavy snow
prevailed throughout central New
Mexico accompanied by a decided
drop in temperature.
Rain in Valley, Snow in Organ
. Mountains.
Las Cruces, N. M-- , Feb. 2 A light
shower of rain fell in the valley last
night and quite a little snow is visible
in the Organ mountains.
Haled into Court on the Charge of AS'
sault and Battery Upon Norman
Pinder.
force of the explosion in the Primero
coal mine, which exacted a toll of
seventy-nin- e lies on Monday after-- '
noon, was hown this morning as the
explorers" penetrated deeper into the
workings.
Seven more bodies were- - recovered
during the night, makifi'g a total of
forty-nin- But itfs extremely im-
probable that aJne dead will ever be
recovered, for jffonditions in the deep-- ,
er workingsyfndicate that many vie- - j
tims wereymerally blown to pieces.
Fragments of shattered steel jacket
lamps hey carried and bloody frag-
ment of flesh were found by explo-
ringparties this morning, and these
pjfobably will be all that ever will be
found of a number of victims. j
Fresh air has been forced into the
workings nearly a mile. The bodies
of all have been taken from entires
7, 8. 9 and 10. All to the left of the
main slope, but no work has been
done in entires to the right, where it
is believed many lives were lost.
Nature, herself, lent a shroud of white
to the battered fragments of human
'
beings carried to their graves this
morning. A blinding snow storm was
raging about the little camp, adding to
voluntary petition in bankruptcy wasNew York, Feb. 2 The "golden filed by creditors in the United States
smile" was in evidence today as Jack district court and Bronson Winthrop
Johnson, heavy weight champion, was appointed receiver with a bond of
pleaded not guilty to the charge of $50,000. Shrinkage in the value of
assault against him. Johnson appear- - Buffalo and Susquehanna railway
ed in court wearing a big fur-line- d stockg and lloI1(Js held by 1h(J firm
Mayor Jose D. Sena calls a public
meeting to which all are invited, for
tomorrow afternoon at four o'clock in
Elks' hall, to consider and take action
upon the inaugural exercises for Gov-
ernor William J. Mills on March 1.
Incorporations.
Incorporation papers were filed to-
day by the Clayton State bank of
Clayton, Union county. The capital
stock is" $30,000, divided into 300
shares. The directors and incorpora-
tors are: J. W. Evans, president; N.
E. Taylor, cashier; W. S. Rickey, vice-preside-
and also New Mexico agent,
all being of Clayton and each subscrib-
ing to 100 shares.
The Gila River Power Company
filed incorporation papers, in the of-
fice of Territorial Secretary Nathan
Jaffa. The capitalization is $6,000,000,
divided into 60,000 shares. . The head-
quarters are 105 Texas street, Silver
City, Grant county. The incorpora-
tors and directors are: Thomas Lyons
of Gila 10 shares; William D.Murray
of Silver City, 5 shares; John R. Bart-le- tt
of 2 Wall street, New York, 5
shares.
The E. L. Washburn Company of Al-
buquerque, filed amendments to its
charter increasing its capital stock to
$50,000, divided into 100 shares, C. O.
Cushman being secretary and the
New Mexico agent, and E. L. Wash-
burn, president.
National Guard Encampment.
There will be rejoicing among the
National Guard members throughout
the'' territory over the announcement
made by Adjutant General R. A. Ford
that the National Guard encampment
will this year be at Atascadero, Calif.,
instead of Leon Springs, Texas, as had
overcoat ana a prolusion oi jewelry cause(j tne fannre.
and was surrounded by a crowd of
admirers. He was summoned to an-
swer the charge of Norman Pinder,
who accuses Johnson of assaulting
him at an n hotel. Pinder's
lawyer claimed that Pinder was bad-
ly injured and asked bail to be fixed
at $10,000. The court, however, could
The failure is one of the largest
since the panic in 1907, not so much
as liabilities are concerned, but in
view of the importance of the firm
which has branches in Chicago, Bos-
ton and Worcester.
The firm was founded in 1S99 by
Harvey Edward Fisk the eldest son
JANUARY WAS COLD
BUT QUITE SUNNY.
Tint po it" ttiat far .irwl fivorl the liailthe difficulties of ourside workers. j
A
.Special Funeral Train. '
Primero, Colo., Feb. 2. Coroner
f Harvey Fisk, the banker, and byat $2,500. Johnson, as he left the George Robinson who had been in theHowever It Did Not Uphold Santa
Fe's Reputation for Superb
Winter Weather.
Guilfoil and his deputies today are
court room, was served with papers
in a civil action by Pinder for $20,-00-0
damages.
FUMES OF TOBACCO
PROVE FATAL.
rushing work preparing the bodies
for burial. Last night, 61 coffins ar-- j
rived from Denver and with those on
hand alhple preparation was made for
caring for the dead. Tomorrow morn-
ing all recovered bodies will be load-
ed on a special train and sent to
Trinidad for interment.
employ of the banking firm of Harvey
Fisk & Sons.
Mr. Robinson is a member of the
stock exchange but the business of the
firm was principally banking and the
floating of bonds. The petition in
bankruptcy was filed with the full
consent of the firm, its members hav-
ing concluded that this was the only
way to avoid further losses.
A statement issued by the receiver
last night says the firm's secured ob-
ligations will approximate $5,000,000,
he would insist upon the passage of
a satisfactory statehood bill at this
session.
Fish Hatchery for New Mexico.
Senator Bourne of Oregon, chair-
man of the committee on fish and
fisheries, reported favorably the Pen-
rose bill, a duplicate of the Andrews
bill in the House, appropriating $25,-00- 0
for the establishment of a fish
hatchery in New Mexico. The bill
will pass when reached on the Sen-
ate calendar. The bill leaves it to
the secretary of commerce and labor
to select the site.
Counsel for Schwartz and Dennett.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 2. Acting
upon the suggestion of Senator Nel-
son, chairman of the congressional
Ballinger-Pincho- t investigation com-
mittee, that "the other side" be rep-
resented by an attorney to cross-exami-
witnesses, it was announced to-
day that H. H. Schwartz, chief of the
field service, and Fred Dernett, com-
missioner of the land office, will here-
after be represented by counsel.
Glavis and those interested with
him were represented before the com-
mittee by three lawyers who know
the history of the case by heart. Few
members of the committee have
shown any familiarity with the rec-
ords and Senator Nelson himself re
Ten Firemen Overcome by Them
"aWhile Fighting Stubborn Flames
in San Francisco,been announced at first. It was dem
JAMES B. READ
APPOINTED CASHIER.
onstrated to the war department by
Adjutant General R. A. Ford, Colonel
E. C. Abbott and Captain Brooks that
Atascadero, Calif., could be reached
in less time and cost than Leon
San Francisco, Cal.. Feb. 2. So
many firemen were overcome by to-
bacco fumes from the basement of a and the the unsecured debts will ex- -
wholesale tobacco store here today ceed $1 000,000.
And Frank McKane is Made Assist-
ant Cashier of First National
Bank.Springs, something which the depart-
ment, was sumrised to discover. A
that their fellows were compelled to Little surprise at the failure was
stop fighting the flames to rescue manifested la banking circles where
them. Six fire fighters were carried it wag said the flrnl had received sev-fro- m
the building and the recovery of eral extensions of credit ln the iast
one is doubtful. The loss is about year In adaition t0 the securities$10,000. mentioned the firm was also identi
letter from Colonel E. M. Weaver,
chief of the division of militia affairs
and colonel of the coast artillery,
brings this welcome announcement.
New Mexico will send a regiment of
infantry and a battery of light artil-
lery to the encampment in which the
fied with a number of small railways
and several independent telephone
companies in Pennsylvania and Ohio.
The firm had large holdings in
TOMMY BURNS AND BILL LANG
MATCHED FOR CHAMPIONSHIP.
Sydney, N. S., Feb. 2. "Tommy"federal troops and the militia from the ferred to the situation as "unfortu- -
Pacific coast states and Arizona will nate ,. Giavjs wm not be excused un Burns and "Bill" Lang, heavy weight Louisiana& Arkansas railway, San
til an attorney representing the other
side "has had opportunity to cross-examin- e
him."
champion of Australia, were today
matched to fight on March 28th for
the Australia title.I
According to the figures of the
meteorological summary for the past .
month by Director C. E. Linney, Jan-
uary was not as agreeable a month
this year as it has been in the past.
Stijlj there were only two days with-
out sunshine, while two others were
also classed as cloudy. Now four
cloudy days at any other place would
be nothing, but for Santa Fe they dis-
turb the uninterrupted sunshine rec-
ord. Nine days were classified as
partly cloudy and eighteen as clear.
There were eleven days that had 100
per cent of sunshine. The tempera-
ture cut some high, or rather low cap-
ers, for there were three days on
which it was below zero and on one
day, January G, as low as seven below
zero. The highest temperature was
5G degrees on January 24 and the
greatest daily range was 33 degrees
on January 9 while the least range
was 4 degrees on January 16. The
mean temperature was 30 degrees and
the excess for the month was 19 de-
grees caused by the warm weather the
latter part of the month, the last six
days of which each recorded 100 per
cent sunshine. The total per cent of
sunshine for the month was 77, which
is pretty good for a winter month.
The precipitation was .76 of an inch;
the snowfall 2.4 inches; the greatest
precipitation during any 24 consecu-
tive hours .22 of an inch on January
1G. Accumulated excess in precipi-
tation since New Year over the norm-
al of the past. 3$. years, was .12 of an
inch. The total" wind movement was
6919 miles or an average of only 9.3
miles per hour. The maximum re-
corded was 38 miles per hour from
the southwest on January 25. One
light fog and three thunderstorms
were recorded. The mean relative hu-
midity was 63 per cent for the month ;
the mean barometeric pressure 30.17,
' the lowest pressure 29. 6G on January
3, and the highest 30.6 on January 20.
The mean maximum temperature was
40.4 degrees in the shade; 72 degrees
in the sun, while the mean minimum
participate. The encampment will be
between September 15 and October
15, but the New Mexico troops will
take part for only two weeks.
Insurance Taxes Coming in.
Insurance Commissioner Jacobo
Chaves, has taken in more than $11,-50- 0
in insurance taxes during the
past two months.
Board of Water Commissioners.
The territorial board of water com-
missioners will meet at the Capitol
James B. Read, cashier, and Frank
McKane, assistant cashier of the First
National bank. These were the an-
nouncements made late yesterday
evening by Maj. R. J. Palen, president
of the bank which is the oldest bank-
ing institution in New Mexico.
The announcement will excite un-
usual interest as both Mr. Read and
Mr. McKane have many, friends in
the city and throughout the territory.
The appointment of Mr. Read is an-
other example of how a young man
can cjimb from an humble position,
called the first rung of the ladder,
right up to the top and in a few
years at that. Mr. Read began his
business career serving as a messeng-
er boy and the training was a good
one for in it he learned the value of
promptness as well as the value
placed by business men on time. Am-
bitious always he soon secured a bet-
ter position and higher and higher he
climbed. A dozen or more years ago
he entered the employ of the First
National bank. At the outbreak of the
Spanish-America- n war he resigned and
went to the front. At the close of the
war he returned to his banking duties
and such was his close attention to
Antonio & Arkansas Pass and Gulf &
Ship Island. These issues have had
no very satisfactory market and add-
ed to the drain on the firm's re-
sources.
The high cost of living indirectly
caused the failure, according to Jos-
eph Stanley-Brow- manager of the
New York offices. He said that it was
becoming more difficult each day to
sell bonds because the high price of
living has driven investors to search
for securities bringing a higher in-
come than that offered by bonds.
MINE DISASTER
IH KENTUCKY
on February 8. Every member of the '
FECTING ITSELF
Retreating Waters Leave
Yawning Gaps in Pave-
ments and Streets
Thirty-Fiv- e Persons Lost
Their Lives in Catastrophe
Yesterday CENSUS WILL PROVE
GROWTH OF NORTHWEST.
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 2. Owing to
the wonderful growth of eastern
Washington during the past ten years
OFFER GF GENEROUS AMERICANWORKING INJHERRY HE
Remains of Only One Person
Have Been Recovered
Thus Far.
board is expected to be present. The
appeal of James A. Cree from the ap-- j
proval of the application of Lee,
Mitchell and Lawson for the waters
of the Ruidoso in Lincoln county for
power purposes, and the appeal of
Henry Tipton of Carlsbad, from the
approval of the application of Frank
E. Downs for the waters of the low-
er Pecos for a large Irrigation pro-
ject in Eddy county, will be heard.
Maps of Federal Projects.
The U. S. Reclamation Service to-
day filed in the office of Territorial
Engneer Vernon L. Sullivan, maps for
the Carlsbad and the Engle reclama-
tion projects, under the statute of
1905, which gave the government
certain1 rights but which also requires
it to file these maps.
Census Examinations.
On January 31, the time expired for
the receipt of applications for the po-
sition of census enumerator and while
applications have been received since
then, these had to be rejected. On
was 19.4 degrees.
it is predicted by Census supervisor
Will Pay for All Bread Distribut- - Storch that Washington will betitled to six representatives insteaded Gratuitously During Next of tnree as at preSent, according to
Sixty Days. the new enumeration. The third dis- -
Itrict, in which Spokane is located,
had a Population of 186,000 in 1900,Paris, Feb. 2.--The flood situation but this has been more than doubled
continues to improve rapidly. Except ,n pagt 1Q yearg According t0in the Javel in the twelfthquarters, the census enumerator it is reason-arrondiseme- nt
and in a few isoJated able to expect that this district will
spots on the left bank of the Seine snow a population of over 400,000,
the waters have almost entirely .re-- witn Spokane holding 150,000 of that
ceded from the streets of Paris. The number. The census of 1900 gave the
retreating waters have exposed great city of Spokane 36,848 which, accord-gap- s
in the pavements, while strand- - lnS to the latent figures, shows that
ed boats and wreckage indicate how tne city nas quadrupled in population
far the river wandered from its nor- - in 10 years. "The census will tell a
mal course. The work of disinfection story marvelous growth," said Mr.
and restoring transportation is pro- - Storch, "and both the city and sur-ceedi-
energetically, but it will be rounding country will show a wonder-week- s
before the public service is ful increase that I doubt will be equal-restore- d
to something near normal i Ied by any other section of the s.
A generous AmericanJted States."' Chief Statistician Hunt
who desires that his identity not be nas teen in the city for some days
revealed has written one of the relief conferring with the enumerators and
societies offering to pay for all the supervisor and made the prediction
bread distributed eratnitoiislv the that the new census would make a
ALLEGED KIDNAPERS
ARRESTED AT EL PASO.
El . Paso, Texas, Feb. 2. L. P.
Adams, and a woman companion said
Drakesboro, Ky., Feb. 2. In spite
of heroic efforts of scores of rescuers
it is believed that it will be many
hours before the Browder mine near
this city yields up all the bodies of
those who were killed in an explosion
yesterday. Early today, twenty-fiv-e
bodies had been recovered, and it is
believed there are a dozen more in
the workings. Among those killed
was Matt Allen, police judge of
Drakesboro. Up to nine this morning
33 bodies have been recovered. It is
now believed that the total dead will
be 35.
One Miner's Remains Recovered.
Cherry. 111., Feb. 2. --The body of
the business in which he showed apti-
tude that he was promoted until he
was made assistant cashier.
Speaking of his appointment as
cashier Major Palen said this morn-
ing: "Mr. Read seems to be the ideal
man for the position. He has learned
the banking business from the bottom
and if there is any man I think quali-
fied for this responsible office of cash-
ier Mr. Read is the man."
Mr. McKane, who becomes assist-
ant cashier, is also a young man of
promise. He came here several years
ago from Philadelphia and at first
was connected with the New Mexico
Central railroad. He has served as
bookkeeper in the First National
bank. With a careful business train-
ing received in the east he has ac-
quired valuable banking experience4
since he came west and his selection
as assistant cashier is sure to meet
with general favor.
or tests will be conducted at a hun-
dred different postoffices in New
ico and upon the outcome of these
tests depends the appointment of the
to have been the nurse of nine, year
old John Adams, were arrested last
night by a detective who followed
them from San Francisco, with a
bench warrant charging kidnaping. It
:ls alleged that Adams violated a
court order and that he was attempt-
ing to take the child to New York.
It is said that the boy was awarded
to his mother, who w&s Daisy Kimball
before marriage.
applicants, In Santa Fe, the test will j one miner and the carcasses of 64
great difference In the next house ofnext sixty days.TIDINGS THAT WILL DELIGHT
BIG HUNTER IN JUNGLE. representatives. :,v . '
be held at the Capitol from 9 a. m.
to noon, three hours being given ap-
plicants in which to fill out the exam-
ination papers. In all there are
about 600 applicants In New Mexico
and as there are only 300 places to
fill, every second applicant will be
disappointed. However,-i- some sec-
tions, like Luna county, the number
of applications is less than the places
to be filled while in places like Albu-
querque, Santa Fe, Chamlta, Ricardo,
mules were found 350 feet deep In
the St. Paul mine today by relay par-
ties of repairers and explorers. The
work of exploring is being pressed.
Cause of Explosion.
Drakesboro, Feb. 2. The explosion
is thought to have .been caused by a
miner's lamp igniting gas in an un-
used chamber. Its force apparently
was sufficient to bring instant death
to all the men in the eastern wing
where it occurred. (Cars and heavy
timbers were blown about like kind-
ling wood.
PEARY MAKES SOUTH
POLE PROPOSITION.
Washington, Feb. 2. (Commander
Robert F. Peary discoverer of the
North Pole, has made a proposition
to the National GeograDhic Society.
Niagara Falls, Feb. 2. Mrs. Philip
Webster, 42 years old gave birth to
her twenty-sixt- h child. She was mar-
ried at the age of sixteen. Five pair
Where Uncle Sam Shines.
Paris, Feb. 2. Later it was learned
that Rodman Wanamaker had offered
to pay for a loaf of bread for every
flood sufferer in Pari3 and vicinity
daily for thirty days. The grand total
of American subscriptions now ex-
ceeds $160,000, the largest sum con-
tributed by any foreign country.
which if accepted will mean that an
COMPTROLLER CALLS FOR
STATEMENT OF BANKS.
Washington, Feb. 2. The comptrol-
ler of the currency this morning is-
sued a call for a statement of the
condition of all national banks at the
close of business on January 31.
of twins and one set of triplets were
Included in the number hut none of
American expedition will be on its
way to discover the unconqueredSouth Pole next fall.'them lived.(Continued on Page Eight.)
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MS IKFlour
Old Wheat
Imperial
Jersey Cream
Pansy
Bobolink
Suffering Simply Indescribable
Had to Scratch Till Blood Ran
Health Undermined from Lack of
Sleep Gave Up Hope but
CUTICURA FREED HIM
FROM SKIN-TORME- NT
SHUT IN.
(Alfred Battle P.ealie in New Orleans
Times-Democrat-
.)
We live too much in houses; day and
night,
Sleeping and eating, with our souls
undone,
When the wide fields invite us and the
sun
To the brave worth of consciousness
and light.
And yet we throttle the strong spirit's
flight,
Content with measured gestures;
what the crowd
Deems earnest living, Freer speech
and sight
Is dwarfed for aye in these four walls
of thine,
We live too much in houses, out of
mood,
With the high hills, and the remotest
stars
Reach us but faintly through the win-
dow bars.
Also VARIETY FRESH YEAST
WE AGAIN OFFER TO
OUR MAN if PATRONS
An Exceptional Opportunity
COMMENCING MONDAY JANUARY 17.
and continuing. for two'
weeksonly;our entire line'
Muslin Underwear
We have marked these goods down and they
will be sold below the manufacture cost. Every
thing in the line rffertdis bright and stylish.Come early aid make your selection while the
stock is complete and get the best value ever
eff-ert- the people of fcanta Pe.
" About seven years ago a small
appeared on my right leg just above
WE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES
my ankle. It irritated
me so that I began to
scratch it and it began
to spread until my legfrom my ankle to the
knee was one solid
ecale like a scub. The
irritation was always
worse at night andlinter Grocery Co.
fj Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40
would not allow me
to sleep, or my wife
either, and it was
completely under-
mining our health. I
SUN BROS. COMPANYCALL AP SEE FDR YOURSELFTHE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
PHONE 36
FOR HALF A CENTURY
THE LEADING DRY GOODS
HOUSE IN THE CITY.
P. O. BOX 219
Editorial Change O. C. Hammons
will retire as editor of the Tucumcari
Sun and will be succeeded by W. L.
Stamper of Denver.
Suit for Divorce In the district
court at Albuquerque, scuits for di-
vorce were filed by P. E. Slaughter
against Viola Slaughter and Rosa M.
Baca vs. Ismael Baca.
Young Woman Commits Suicide-M- iss
Myrtle Fleming, aged eighteen
years, daughter of M. Fleming at Sil-
ver City, committed suicide on Mon-
day night by taking poison and died
within an hour. No other cause but
despondency is given for the rash act.
Two Deaths at Albuquerque John
C. Seiber, aged 33, pressman on the
Albuquerque Tribune-Citize- died of
pneumonia after an illness of three
weeks. A wife and three children sur-
vive him. He came to Xew Mexico
from Kokomo, Ind., a year ago. Mari-
ano Perea, aged 63 years, died at Al-
buquerque yesterday of pneumonia.
Besides his wife, a son and daughter
survive him.
Marriage Licenses The following
lost fifty pounds in weight and was
almost out of my mind with pain and
chagrin as no matter where the irrita-
tion came, at work, on the street or
in the presence of company, I wouldhave to scratch it until 1 had the blood
running down into my shoe'. I simply
cannot describe my suffering during
those seven years. The pain, mortifi-
cation, loss of sleep, both to myself and
wife is simply indescribable on paper
and one has to experience it to know
what it is.
"I tried all kinds of doctors and
remedies but I might as well have
thrown my money down a sewer. They
would dry it up for a little while and fill
me with hope only to break out againjust as bad if not worse. I had given
up hope of ever being cured when I was
induced by my wife to give the Cuticura
Remedies a trial. After taking theCuticura Remedies for a little while I
began to see a change and after taking
a dozen bottles of Cuticura Resolvent,
in conjunction with the Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment, the trouble had
entirely disappeared and my leg was asfine as the day I was born. Now after
a lapse of six months with no signs of a
recurrence I feel perfectly safe in ex-
tending to you my heartfelt thanks for
the good the Cuticura Remedies have
done for me. I shall always recom-
mend them to mv friends. W. H.
V. hite, 312 E. Cabot St., Philadelphia,Pa., Feb. 4 and Apr. 13, 1009."
Cuticura Remedies are sold tliroushnut the world.Potter DruB & f'hem. Corn.. Sole l'rops.. Boston,Mass. Mailed free. Cuticura Book on
Uie Care and Treatment ot the Skin.
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
e MANUFACTURER3. OpitZ JEWELER
j marriage licenses were issued at Las
j Vegas yesterday: Rufina Encinas,
aged 22 years, and Francisco Balifan,
THE SAME OLD STORY
DEAR FRIENDS:
During the past week, we have had so
many of our Friends coming tn us withthe old story of a DULL RAZOR,, andthe experience of far. many of those
unpleasant shaves. We are glad to saythat we were able to send ihem awayfrom our Store pleaded snd happyHOW DID WE DO THIS YOU ASK,-"Lis- ten,
We absolutely gnarantee'to
anv person in the City of Santa Fp, or
vicinity a MODERN COMBINATION
RAZOR STROP UPON TEN DAYS
TRIAL, that will sharpen any old Razorthat you may possess ana can oe operatedby a small Boy. We will be pleased to
give you a demonstration of this Strop
any fme you find it convenient to call,
TAXIDERMIST, TANNER & FURRIER minor city topics
aged 24 years, both residents of Casa,
Colo.; Marcelino Segura, aged 33
years, resident of Encinosa, and Ro
manita Trujillo, aed 16 years, a resi-
dent of Tiptonville; Maria S. Lucero,
aged 17 years, and Aldon S. Salazar,
aged 24 years, both residents of Sa-pell-
Ebon Sena, aged 21 years, and
Victoriano Trujillo, aged 31 years,
Every Description of work in our line done to order
GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lining
furs and hides for rugs and robes
Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds
X Denver ,Colo., Feb. 2. Fore- -
X cast for New Mexico: Tonight
and Thursday snow in north
i portion, rain in south portion.
X Colder tonight and Thursday.
Doth residents of Los Alamos.
Vh805:".iSW FRANK F GORMLEY M&.e j TRADE EXTENSION JUNKETSANTA FE. N. M. Buys Cement Blocks County Com-
missioner Lucero of Santa CruzTHROUGH CHINA.
ana would op pleaspd to have you bringyour "OLD RAZOR" and let us nut ani hi li w AJt tdge on it for you.I brought in several tons of hayWill Sail From San Fran- - day and after unloading his wagons
Cisco Some Time in August or
!
I
September.
filled them with cement blocks. These
he will use in a business structure he
is erecting in Santa Cruz.
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 2. S. R.I Fine Weather Yesterday Tourists
. WUndertaker and Embalmer od-Da- vij totem, D. T. Ham and former Mayor in the city expressed delight at the
jC. Herbert Moore, will probably rep- - fine weather yesterday. The maxi- -
resent Spokane on the trade extension mum temperature was 48 degrees and
j junket through China of the Associ- - the minimum 21 degrees. The average
ated Chambers of Comerce of the relative humiditv was onlv 38 ner
HARDWARE CO.vv
Phone
No 14 If It's Hardware We Have It
Phone
No 14
J. D. MULLIGAN
FIINFR AT S Given CarefuPersonal Attention
nSSe RED 188 9! RED 130
PICTURE FRAMING TASTEFULLY AND SATISFACTORILY DONE.
Pacific coast, which leaves next fall, cent and those who had opportunity
i Mr. Moore was Spokane's delegate to be outside thoroughly enjoyed the
j who recently accompanied the honor- - sunshine and pure air. The tempera- -
ary Japanese commercial commission ture at 6 o'clock this morning was 3S
1 I
WHOLESALE
A IS D RETAILoal
u . .vU1 Vl u.e uimea ciates. xne degrees, but those who looked out theChmese excursion sails from San windows and saw the promised snow
tf r September' thought the mercury had gone downthe date and arrangements to much lower than that Abe decided upon by the annual meet-- " th& , j , Ting of the Associated Chambers of T day WB.Commerce at Del Monte, Cal. Spo-- max?mu bfmS 50 the mini- -
Wood
LumpScreened
RATON
YANKEE
CERRILLOSka.net will he renrOBll w ' i "Iuul ueu'S
A uegree.TRY OUR (JlUllllll Ialfa lea ing by President Fassett of the Spo-kane Chamber of Commerce and Secretary Monroe, who are now in Two Aged Persons Die at TularosaGeorge Stuart, aged 72 years, diedat Tularosaf, leaving a wife, three
sons and one daughter. Mrs. M. E.
Hyde, aged 69 years, and who had
lived in Otero county the past thirty
years, died at Tularosa, leaving four
sons and two daughters.
A!so Good fo Chickens
Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smiihirg Coal. Steam Coal.Sawed Wood and Kindling,SlEZi.rI CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85 Telephone 85
PLAYS AND PLAYERS
Unsurpassed ChocolatesLEO HERSCH
SOLE AGENTS FOR
International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour, Hay, Grain, Potatoes,
Salt anfl Seeds
beras Made in New Mexico.
FRESH STOCK JUST RECEIVED
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE. FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
There is more Catarrh in this sec-
tion of the country than all other dis-
eases put together, and until the last
few years was supposed to be incur-
able. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and pre-
scribed local remedies, and by con-
stantly failing to cure with local treat-
ment, pronounced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore
requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio, is
the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It
acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any case it
fails to cure. Send for circulars and
testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
FOR SALE
ONLY AT
ASK FOR A
SAMPLE
It is hardly necessary to go into
details regearding "Tempest and
Sunshine" dramatized from Mary J.
Holmes' novel of that name. The
story is one of love, hate, intrigue
and jealousy between the two sisters,
one who stops at nothing to accom-
plish her ends. Plenty of exciting
scenes and situations centering
around these two sisters, but in the
end the rights of both are demonstrat-
ed and all ends happily with love as
the victor. "Tempest and Sunshine"
will be seen at the Elks theater to-
night. The curtain will rise at 8:30
p. m.
THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT,
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY
(INCORPORATED)
Room 19 Catron Block, Santa.'Fe. N.IM. .
Does a general ABSTRACT , REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE business,
DIAMONDS Qm YONTZ WATCHES
MANUFACTURER OP i
MEXICAN FILIGREE " T",e IRight Good riMB FHt.d by Up-t- gRight ServlM ,WfcLHT Oate Methods I
$90 flOn HO loftn on Santa Fe Real EstateiU,UUU.UU at low rate ol interest : :
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMKNT is jruaranteed to cure
any case of Itching, Blind Bleeding or Pro.
truding Piles in 6 to 14 days or money re-
minded. 59c.
Cut Glass, China and Silverware
345 San Franolsco St. SANTA FE, N. M.Li
its lUHOimwHiv mmmM
THE VALUE OF MEDICINE IS IN ITS POTENCY
Unless a medicine is active it cannot very well perform the required service of relieving sickness. The potency
and the action of a drug depend on its quality and freshness. Every drug entering a prescription must
possess these characteristics. Take every prescription direct to ZOOK'S PHARMACY whose dependability
is known to be equal to that of the doctor who treats you.
LOCATED IN CLAIRE HOTEL, WEST SIDE PLAZA.
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OVERTAXED. 1 PHRY OF
ISS
be more properly classed as granite-porphyr- y,
rather than a true granite.
No limestone or sedimentaries were
observed, although a small fragment
or two or limestone were found, seem-
ing to be an occluded fragment from
one of the lavas. The principal erup-
tion types of rock are species of
andesite and rhyolite, the latter pass-
ing into the extreme phases of obsid-
ian and pumice store.
Xo mineral-bearin- g prorphyries or
well-definid- e contacts, existing be-
tween two distinct formations, were
observed.
CATTLEJNDUSTRY
Stock Will Thrive in New
Mexico as Long as There
Is Grass
Jones Expedition to Tiburon
ft 'ft r V .Island Found Neither Can-
nibals Nor Riches
! ; hi 'imt 1 t
New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELt-- , NEW MEXICO.
"Thi Weit Point of the fcouthwtrt."
Armv Oftcers Detailed by War Department
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IX CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthiest location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
oi the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West at an e'evatioc of 3.7UU
feet above sea level, sunshine everv day, but
Ittle rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and instructors, all gradu-
ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, beaud. Ilgbt
ed and modern lr all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoou, President; W
G. Hamllloj, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A PI n I ay
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON.
The highest mountain reached an ' 1 GREAT CAUSE OF ALARM
Small Owner Will Gradually
AN ORDINARY DESERT ISLAND
Greatest Danger Is Heavy Surf
and Lack of Good
Water.
Take Place of Big
Rancher.
Hundreds of Santa Fe Readers Know
What it Means.
The kidneys are overtaxed;
Have too much to do.
They tell about It in many aches and
sideache, headache.
Early symptoms of kidney ills.
Urinary troubles, diabetes, Bright's
disease follow.
A Santa Fe citizen tells here the
way to keep the kidneys well.
Mrs. Bernarda R. de Escudero, 106
Griffin street, Santa Fe, N. M.t says:
"I hold the same high opinion of
Doan's Kidney Pills today as when
I publicly recommended them in Jan
uary, 1907. I then said that for about
a year I had been bothered by a dull
ache and weakness across my loins
and kidneys. I tired easily and any
exertion brought on severe suffering
with my back. Hearing Doans' Kid-
ney Pills highly spoken of, I was in-
duced to try them. The results prey-
ed beyond a doubt that Doan's Kid-
ney Pills live up to representations.
' The cure and benefit this remedy
brought has led me to praisf it on
more than one occasion."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
...
. xfl
j . . j-- - -- , 1
Albuquerque, X. M., Feb. 2.- -
"Tnei e will always be cuttle in Xew
Mexico so long as there is grass. As
Ions as we have grass to eat there
wih be cattle to eat it and it will be
Superintendent,
Prbf. Fayette A. Jones of Albuquer-
que writes as follows in The Mining
World aof the expedition he recently
headed to Tiburon Island:
The island of Tiburon, situated in
the Gulf of California, has furnished
food for much idle talk and specula-
tion for a number of years. Perhaps,
the vagary of untold riches of its min-
eral wealth was due to the inaccessi-milit- y
of the region, through the fear
of extreme climatic conditions and the
nightmare of Sen Indian atrocities.
The expedition that has just return-
ed, headed by the writer, is in posi-
tion to report the facts concerning
the resources and inhabitants of this
elevation of 4(100 feet above the sea.
The island is typical of the south-
west desert region and is covered, in
the greater part, with a growth of
iron wood, mesqtiite, palo bianco,
torote, dipua, copal, grease wood,
sage brush, some species of cactii, etc.
The more level portions have a lux-
urious growth of wild grass, prin-
cipally the gramas, and would be well
adapted for stock.
Water occurs at various places,
though not in great abundance; much
of this is somewhat saline or alkaline
in character. Suitable places were
observed whereby storm waters could
be impounded.
The animal life embraced a specie
of black-tai- l deer, coyote, jackrabbit,
rock squirrel, chipmunk, trade rat,
horned toad, lizards, rattlesnake, etc.
Immense numbers of rock pigeon,
turtle doves and humming birds
were observed. Raven, hawks, some
mountain quail, mocking birds, red
thrush and several other types of
smaller birds are found in various
parts of the island, as well as numer-
ous sea fowl, along the shore. Poison-
ous insects, such as the centiped, tar-
antula, scorpion, wasp, ants, mos-
quito, etc., are quite plentiful. '
The blue-bottl-e fly is one of the
greatest pests, along the beach; they
become almost unbearable at midday
lunch.
JO CALiEJiTE HOT SPRINGS.
a lung time beiore there is any per-
manent shortage of grass."
With this terse statement Captain
E. (j. Austin of the Xew Mexico cat-
tle sanitary board yesterday dismissed
the question as to whether or not the
futuie of the industry is endangered
here, first by the heavy shipments of
the past year out of the Territory, and
second, because of the large increase
in homesteaders who are filling up
the public domain.
"There is no more cause for alarm
concerning the future of the cattle in-
dustry in Xew Mexico than there is
for the future of sheep growing or al-
falfa growing," said Captain Austen.
New Mexico is a natural range coun
TO AND FROM ROSWELU.
Connection made wltn Automobile
line at Torrance for Roswell daily,
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswel)
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
Is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto-
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard.
the richest alkalin Hot Springs in the
world. The efficiency of these waters
has been throughly tested by the
miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'3
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bath-
ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
per month. Stage meets Denver
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
upon request. This resort is attrac-
tive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
same day. For further particulars
address:
These celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellinss, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc-o
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude C.000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the entire
year round. There is now a commod-
ious hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. People suffering
from consumption, cancer and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These WF.ers contain 1.62G.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
try, it has a grass supply which in
ordinary years is ideal and abundant
and it is a safe bet that so long as we
have grass, there will be cattle to
eat it.
"It is true that the invading of the
public range by homesteaders has
broken up a great deal of the bigFRATERNAL SOCIETIES. COMPLICATIONS OVER range country of former years. This
OWNERSHIP OF HORSE. was to be expected and has been for- -MASONIC. seen by all thoughtful cattle growers
for some years past. They are not
surprised by it. Most of them have
made plans to meet it. It is true that
reputed enchanted isle. The expedi-
tion spared no rpains in accertaining
the true status of the island, especially
from a mineralogical and geological
standpoint.
Many expeditions in recent years
have set forth to explore the island,
all of which have signally failed, or
met with disaster. Those fortunate
enough to have reached the island,
through fear of the Seri Indians,
scarcely touched foot ashore and
never ventured into the interior. Ex-
pedition after expedition has been re-
ported to have fallen prey to the sav-ag- e
Seri Indian, but nothing of this
character has ever been fully sub-
stantiated. That a number of explor-
ing parties were lost, there can be no
question. But the true nature of the j
failure of the various expeditions to
return, should not be laid to Indian
treachery, but to conditions with
which the unskilled explorer was not
familiar, and was unfitted to success-
fully combat. These extreme barriers
to success may be set forth as two
dangerous and dimaetrically opposite
functions the land an the sea each
of which must be understood in or-
der to avoid disaster.
Observations made by the recent ex-
pedition tend to emphasize the fact
that the Seri Indian is not responsi-
ble for the disappearance of the sev-
eral parties lost in the attempt to ex-
plore the island. The original Grin- -
JOSEPH, Proorietor.
Ojo Cilisnt. Tao. County N M
Felipe Abeita of Isleta Charges Man
With Taking a Team From Him
Last Month.
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 2. A
complicated horse stealing or alleged
horse stealing case was up for deci
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg
ular communications
first Monday of eac)
month a Masonic ha;
at 7.30 p. m.
H. H. DORMAN,
Acting Master.
sion before Justice of the Peace
George R. Craig yesterday afternoon,
which proved mixed up to such an
during the past year two or three of
the large outfits have cleaned up their
stuff pretty thoroughly and that many
of the old time large herds are being
reduced in number.
"Yet in spite of all this only ap-
proximately 19,000 more cattle were
shipped out of Xew Mexico in 1909
than in 1908, while the increase of
1909 over 1907 was only about 30,000
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary. extent that the justice announced he
would take it under advisement and
announce a decision today. Gallegos
was arrested several days ago on a
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P.
Wells Fargo k Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
Ml Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fi rgo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
complaint made by Felipe Abeita, a
well known Isleta Indian, who claimed
that the man had deliberately taken
away a team of horses from his place
on January 12 last. The Territory
head. This is not a serious increase
nor does it indicate the widespread
reducing of the size of herds of which
we have heard a good deal of late.
"In 1907 28S.000 head were shippedARTHUR
SELIGMAN, Secretary.
was represented in the case by Dis- - In 1908 the' out of Territorytrie Attorney Ci. S Klock. assisted tne
niimlioi- - u qo (( on I 1 Q1IQ it wasby Attorney Elfego Baca, who was 3!?i,514. 1910 acording to present in- -
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
called in to assist by Abeita. Attor- -
OBSESS- dell party never reached the island;
the whole party, excepting one person,
perished for thirst on the main land.
While the expedition headed by Prof.
Miller was evidently shipwrecked, Payable Tnrougaout the United States. Canada. Mesico
since this, like the former, failed to and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPHgrasp the treachery or the tides, asdid Grindell the horrors of the desert.
Speaking from experience, all per J. D. BARNES.Aocntsons are warned who contemplate an
will show smaller outgoingney Modesto C, Ortiz was attorney for "cations than of the threeshipments any pre-h- eGallegos. Molina's defense was that
was administrator of the estate cedinS years.
of Jose Molina, deceased; that AbeiVaj "Yet it is admitted that the larger
was holding the two horses belonging herds will be reduced, from year to
to the Molina estate unlawfully and year. In their place will come the
that he simply did his duty and con-- , livestock owned by the settler and
fiscated them. Abeita claims that he small farmer. For a year or two
bought the horses from Molina seven there may be some decrease in the
'
years ago, but admits that he has no numbers of our herds and the busi-bil- l
of sale. It developed during the ness may not be up to the old time
course of the trial that the Molina standard in volume. This, however,
estate was closed and Gallegos dis-- j will be but temporary. In the place
charged as administrator on April 6, ' of the large outfits will come the
1909. ' farmer and it must be rememberedj
that New Mexico has still 30,000,000
FIFTEEN MILLION DOLLAR acres of unappropriated public domain
IRRIGATION PROJECT, j outside of approximately 11,000,000
I Spokane, Wash., Feb. 2. Lands in
' acres of forest reserves, and it will
Washington and Oregon to the ex- - be a long time before all, or any con
overland trip in a visit to the island,
to not underestimate the extreme
desiccated condition of the Sonora
desert, nor to treat lightly the fierce
tides and dangerous shoals that sep-
arate the island from the main land. I) LJWERY STABLE
During our explorations the entire
party was nonplussed from the abso-- 1 I
J. A. MASSIE, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1
14th degree. Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially invited to attend.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32.
Secretary.
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the sec-
ond and fourth Wednesday of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome. DAVID KNAPP,
J. D. SENA, Exalted Ruler.
Secretary.
Knights of Pythias.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I.
O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visit-
ing Knight's invited to attend.
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
lute absence of Indians, not one being
found or seen on the island during the
length of our stay, which extended tent of 250,000 acres are included in j siderable portion of this great area
an irrigation project embodying 450,-- ! nas been taken up. Each settler too,over a period of five weeks. On the
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle .Horses
Call up 'Phone 9
When in Weed of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES RIGHT.
main land, however, we met a few In-
dians, all of whom were disposed to
be friendly and eager to trade bows
and arrows, skins,' etc., for something
to eat and wear. The main land coast
is the real home of the Seri Indian,
000 acres, which will be launched at as he becomes established, will take
an expense of more than $15,000,000 on the few head of stock 'which are
during 1910. Philip W. Blake, special necessary to his prosperity and the
representative of Clinton, Hurtt and result will be that while the larger
Company, of Boise, Idaho, said, re- - outfits may be reduced, and many of
garding the project: (them may disappear, there will be no
j "Details are not in shape to di-- ! vory great reduction in the number of
vulge any of the particulars as to cattle while the grade generally
lm- -speaking will probably be muchthe 450,000 acre project which the
company is planning. It is a fact,
however, that 250,000 acres of this Don Caspar Avenue CHAS. CLOSSOproved."It has been predicted that the
plains country of New Mexico will re- -land is in, Washington and Oregon
The exact location cannot be made peat in its agricultural development
the history of western Kansas. It is
even more likely that the story of
Kansas in cattle growing will be re-
peated. The industry in New Mexico
has never been in better co:Hition,
SPECIAL
SALE
SPECIAL
SALE LACES & EMBR0IPER1ES
and not the island of Tiburon. From
the several brush houses, and shacks
made with reeds and covered with
grass and brush, and from the great
number of turtle shells, bones and
shells of marine life found on the
beach of several parts of the island
next the main land, we inferred that
the Indians visited and lived on the
island only at certain seasons of the
year. The wet season, from May until
July, seemed to be the principal time
of their abode on fhe island. During
this interval the turtle season is on,
and the general surroundings indicate
a continued period of festivity and
dancing. Hundreds of the large sea
turtles fall victim to the skill of the
Indian at that time.
The recent expedition penetrated
the Interior of the island and prac-
tically covered every portion of the
same, where any mineral would seem
more free from disease, or with a bet
ter outlook than now and it is an
outlook vthat will undoubtedly
public just now. I can not even say
how much will be expended in Wash-
ington in preparing these lands for
settlement, but a large proportion of
$15,000,000 set aside for the purpose
j will go info Wasnington and Oregon.
I
"These lands will be settled under
' the Carey act and our engineers are
ready to start detailed work at any
time. They are already on the
ground at certain places. Under the
Carey act any person 21 years old
may file on a tract less than 160
J acres, regardless of whether he or
she has exhausted a homestead right.
These lands then are subject to water
'rights, which are guaranteed by the
government after a certain length of
IAe have just received our new Stock of this
SPRING and MJMMER 1910 Embroid-
eries and Laces which will be SPECIAL SALE
during this month only. All new patterns and
designs.
PLEASE C A. LL AND EXAMINE THiM
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO
FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone No 140 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
KERR'S
PLAZA BARBER SHOP
For 19 years the only
first class tonsorial parlor '
in oanta Fe.
OUR NEW PITCH
TREATMENT
Is guaranteid to cure, (aot only
Diadruff, falling hair &
other scalp irritations. We also
carry acjmplete 'ine of all the
popular hair and facial tonics.
HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE & FITCH
BATHS BATHS BATHS
time. Some of these lauds we are
acquiring are state lands."
ROSWELL-TORRANC- E AUTOMOBILE2LbAMD5b$EAUDB0XES!
SSENGER ROUTE,
ing at Roswell at 11:0 a. m. SavingBEST SUGAR FOR TEA
AND UOf F EE!
BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE!
most likelyHo exist. Nothing of value
in minerals was found, and the unani-
mous verdict of the party pronounced
the island practically destitute of
wealth. Thus, the supposed golden
treasure of the island is now a shat-
tered dream, and the spell of enchant-
ment that once surrounded it has been
forever broken by the "Jones" expedi-
tion, The purported find of pitch-
blende by the Meadow's party is not
credited, and what that party doubt-
less mistook for pitchblende was evi-
dently obsidian, since abundance of
that rocktype abounds.
Geologically, the island Is volcanic,
and was doubtless elevated at or near
the close of the Tertiary. The types
of lava are profuse and belong to the
effusive class. The nearest approach
to a true granite is in the northeast
part of the island and would, perhaps,
PATRIOTIC ADDRESSES IN
ALBUQUERQUE SCHOOLS.
Albuquerque, Feb. 2. New Mexico
day, commemorating the day on
which the treaty of Guadalupe Hidal-
go was signed in 1848, ceding this
Territory to the United States, was
observed in the city schools this
morning with appropriate patriotic
exercises. The exercises in each of
the five city schools began at 9
o'clock. The Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution have assigned the
following gentlemen to make patriot-
ic addresses as follows: Central High
school, George S. Klock; first ward,
Rev. H. A. Cooper; second ward. Rev.
U. S. MAIL AND PA
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Agents for the Bulck, Pope Toledo,
and Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswell and
the Pecos Valley jto El Paso and
Santa Fe and all points in the Es-lanc-
Valley and Western New Mex-
ico.
Automobiles leave Roswell dally at
1:00 p. in. connecting with trains for
Kl Paso and all points on Rock Island
Railway.
Leave Torrance at 6:00 a. m. arriv- -
Passengers over 30 house between
these points over any other route.
Full equipment of modern Cars in
service securing comfort to passen-
gers. Courteous and expert Chauf-
feurs in charge of every car. Seats
reserved on Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern
Railway, or to Roswell Auto Co., Ro-vei- l,
New Mexico.
Baggage allowance 50 Iba. Any
amount of baggage can be carried
by notifying Company at Roswell.
3 S""Ageuts HQBBS LAUNDRY
Phone us, wewillbegladtocallfor your
laundry on Mondaye and Tuesdays
iand deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
All work is guaranteed; your
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, withouo
extra charge.
pHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122
W. J. Marsh; third ward, Isaac Barth;
fourth ward, R. W. D. Bryan. J. W. STOCKARD, ivsanagzr
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ftnnuvtnAuuvvvnjntunnnvnjvviurvrPOOR MAIL SERVICE. ,
The New Mexican referred editorf- -SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
ally a few days ago to the fact that H.S.KAIINE R. J. PALEr, PmidonLL A. HUGHES, J. H. VfiUGU, Castor.i. B. BEAD, Assistant Cashier.the Santa Fe system would do fNevTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, FRANK P. STURGES, Mexico a great favor by restoring!train No. 10 from El Paso to Kansas jVice President.Editor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure- r. City, as it was the only train on The First liafiooai lank
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice. & Co.
GROCERSDaily, six months, by mail $3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
OF SANTA FE.
The Oldest Banking Institution in
New Mexico. Established In 1870
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Taily per week by carrier 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 75
Daily, per month, by mail 65
Daily, per year, by mail 7.00 Weekly, per quarter 75
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
which the mails and passengers could
depend as being anyway near time.
Since No. 10 was changed to a Losj
Angeles train, it is chronically j late
and much inconvenience has jbeen
caused not only to the traveling pub-
lic but also on account of the late
arrival of the mails from Albuguer-que- ,
El Paso and points between.
From Silver City, the New Mexican
has received a vigorous kick, for it
seems that since a daylight train is
running between Albuquerque and El
Paso, the mails from the northern
part of the Ternary are no longer
carried on the night train "but lie over
at Albuquerque for the day train and
that this misses connection with the
Silver City branch. Be that as it may,
one subscriber writes: "Can you do
something to see to it that mail from
i,fhere prices are lowest
for safe quality"
One Resolution to Make
The New Mexican is the oldest new spaper in New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing i
among the intelligent and progress ive people of the Southwest.
Capital Stock, ... $150,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits, 75,000
Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
as are given by any money transmiting agency public or
SYSTEMATIC GOOD ROADS PLAN
NING.
Santa Fe and other northern NewThe New Mexican is pleased to be
What other 1910 Resolu-
tion youmay make
Resolve now that you will
trade at KAUNK & OO. the
coining year. It is a resolu-lio- n
In your own Interest, for
it. means the best possible
table supplies at lowest pos-
sible prices.
private.' Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of three
per cent per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal
advances made .on consignments of livestock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,!;
Mexico points reaches Silver City thej
day:- after dispatch as it did formerly j
before No. 10 was changed to Losj
Angeles from El Paso? As it is now, j
mail is anywhere from three ' to five
days late in arriving here. I an! in- -
formed that newspaper and letter mail
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bank--
Safety deposit boxes for reist. The patronage of thensc.
public is respecfully elicited. 3
GET TOGETHER AND WORK.
The Beveridge statehood bill pro-
vides for an election of county and
legislative officers this fall. Should
it become law, then the Territory
will during the next twelve months
witness the most strenuous political
activity it has ever experienced. Not
only will a constitutional convention
be elected and be in session in Santa
Fe during the summer months but it
will be followed immediately by an
election to ratify the proposed con-
stitution and to elect officers. Much
will depend upon the trend of the'
outcome of these political movements
and it therefore behooves the Republi-
can organization to get itself into
business trim. Much is at stake and
to win the battle sacrifices must be
made, sacrifices in time, money and
energy. Although the advantages all
lie with the Republican party yet
lethargy or a misstep may throw the
balance the other way. With state-
hood at the door some of the old po-
litical science must be forgotten and
iTu--u rurnjmn.nnu-ixuviArL- n njTjnjrruTjrnji.nnjiminnnjpjThink It over isn't KAUSE
& Oo, the logical store for you
to pntronfzc through 1910.
informed by Chairman I. Sparks of
the Board of; County Commissioners,
that the County of Santa Fe will in
the future do its road work in a sys-
tematic manner. That is,' it will have
a definite plan for the construction
of main arteries to all parts of the
county, a plan that may take twenty
years to complete but on which, some
work will be done each year. The
first road will be that to Santa Cruz,
and on this, work is to be commenced
early this spring. A preliminary ap-
propriation of $1,000 will be made by
the county commissioners ; the an-
nual road work in the district it trav-- j
erses will be concentrated upon it;
the U. S. Indian service will give $500
and to this the territorial good roads
commission will add enough to make
possible the completion of this road
to the Rio Arriba county boundary.
The next road will probably be that
to Cerrillos. It is believed that it can
be shortened five miles and be given
is held at Albuquerque and sent south
on the daylight train and quite often
is carried to EL Paso and then from
there returned, or else is permitted
to lie at Rincon a day or two, before
it is picked up again. We receive
mail from Los Angeles quicker than
we do from Santa Fe or even Albu-
querque."
This is a status of affairs that neith-
er the postoffice department nor the
Santa Fe system should permit to
persist. It should be merely neces-
sary to call their attention to the mat-
ter in order to have them apply a
speedy and efficient remedy.
V
HOTELTHEH. S. KAUNE
' & COMPANY
PHONE 26
WILLIAM VAUGHN pROP,
One of the Best Hotels in the Westnew methods must be adopted. In-
stead of building an organization
Cuisine and
Table Service
Unex celled
Large Sample
Room for Com-
mercial Travelers
The El Paso Herald too recognizes
the public spirit of Portales, which
the New Mexican the other day held
up as an example to Santa Fe in an
argument for a consolidation of the
commercial bodies'. Says the Herald:
"The right spirit is shown by the
neonle of Portales. They are invest- -
a much better grade than it nas at
present. Other main highways will
be one to Galisteo continued to Stan-
ley and the boundary of Torrance
county. The Cerrillos road will later
be continued to Golden and San Pe-
dro. These main roads with" the road
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO WASHINGTON AVENUE
now being built to Albuquerque by ling $350,000 in a plant to furnish pow- -the Good Roads Commission and the
ELK'S THEATRE
WED. FEB. 2 1910
"W. F. MANN Present
Miss MARIE DE BEAU
la Lem. B. Parker's Dramatiza-
tion of Mary J. Holmes
Famous Book
AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLAN
er for Hie surrounding farmers for
irrigation purposes and are not mak-
ing any fuss about it either.
"They needed the power and the
pumps and they just got together rais
completion of the Scenic Highway to
the Pecos, will give this county a mag-
nificent system of main roads from
which the laterals will be built from
time to time. Necesarily, time, labor
and money must be devoted to main-
tain the present roads in passable con
from the top down, it must be built
from the bottom up. That is vital.
Instead of an organization that de-
pends for its life altogether on a few
large contributions and contributors,
there must be an organization that
will enthuse the masses to contribute
so that the aggregate of small sums
will be greater than the total of the
few large sums. There must be cohe-
sion as well as adhesion and within
party ranks there must be room for
individuality, latitude for difference
of opinion in minor matters. The
Republican party is great, its princi-
ples are magnificent and permanent,
and appeal must be made to these
rather than to personal loyalty to
any individual or group of individuals.
The test for regularity must be made
broader and easier. This is no time
to spurn any Republican, to refuse
any assistance because it comes from
some who in the past have been per-sona- e
non grata. In short "Get to
gether and work!"
ed the money and ordered the work
done. This, however, is the spirit
HOTEL
dition but this will not prevent the
board of county commissioners from
looking ahead, --from adding one unit
after another to the roads included
in the general system, so that eventu-
ally Santa Fe county will be a delight
to tourists and automobile owners, be
tnat marks all the people of the south-
west and is the spirit that has already
transformed a desert into a garden
and is making it into a paradise.
"Other communities of the south-
west are just as active in their work
of development, only in different lines.
Every southwestern community is
made up of live citizens, men bent
AND J. E. LACOME
Proprietor ;
upoii developing their communities
and doing things. That is why the
sides furnishing its own people, the
farmer, lumbermen, and miners, with
roads on easy grades requiring the
least wear possible on horse and
wagon.
west is already feared by the east and, it ScenerySpecialitiesCostumesElectric Effects Commodious Sample RocmLong Distance Telephone Station.why the west is eventually to domi 2d SeasonOFPhonomenal
Success
nate the east.
'In the west the men are clear
brained, earnest, honest workers. PRICES
25c. 50c. 75c. &$ 1.00
SEATS ON SALE
SAT. JAN. 29 at FISCHER DRUG STORE.
Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One,
FIRST CLASS CAFE
IN CONNECTION
This cannot be said of the men of
the east; there is too much excite-
ment; too much fighting for self and
too little community interest. It is
the community interest that makes
not only communities, but the right
sort of people in the communities,
and the west has this interest more
strongly developed than anywhere
else."
The insurgent Congressmen are one
after another leisurely walking into
the organization camp. It is but the
history of all such movements. Party
organizations are cursed by those
who find that they must bow to the
will of the majority; they are dubbed
"gangs" and accused of being "cor-
rupt", but after the discontented have
"insurged" to their heart's content
and found that organization is neces-
sary to accomplish results, they eith-
er slide into the opposition party or
return to the fold. Under a Republican
form of government, nothing can be
PRESS THE BUTTON WE DO THE BEST.
Ornamental Doors.
A FAIR THIS FALL.
The New Mexico Horticultural So-
ciety is giving evidences of resurrec-- j
tion. In the past years, it held sev-
eral creditable fairs and expositions
in the Capital City and with the prom-
ise of a good fruit year before it,
there is no reason, except it be a
financial one, why a fair should not
be held this fall at Santa Fe. When
little towns like Amistad, Farming-to- n
and others manage to hold suc-
cessful exhibitions each year, it cer-
tainly behooves the Capital City to do
the same. Even if the attendance
from the outside is not very large
during the first few annual exhibi-
tions, still the foundations are being
laid for something greater each year
and the advertising given the com-
munity and the Territory by the news
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
Today is New Mexico day and it
accomplished except by the will of THE GORONADO HOTELthe majority but even the majority is
powerless to accomplish results un
less it organizes. The or-
ganization is the necessary result ot Class Eestsfaraaat laa. Ccaa.actlcaa. ,RATES 50c and up G. LUPE HERRERA Prop,OPEN Day & Night Santa Fe New Mexico- -
an effort to put theories into practice
and of seeking to compel .the realiza-
tion of ' party principles and
should be observed generally by the
public schools. The significance of
the day will grow with years for New
Mexico is a commonwealth to be
proud of; it has had a glorious history
and it is destined to be one of the
greatest states of the Union. Local
patriotism should be fostered and the
observance of New Mexico day can
be made the occasion for sowing the
seed- - of local pride, a pride that not
only thrills when the glories of the
commonwealth are spoken of, but that
will also get down to, hard work to
make the future state clean morally
and physically.
First Class acd TtaoiiMj Up-To-- ;
.
are made to perfection from our
Lumber) because the wood is
perfect in every particular and
free from every imperfection of
knots, cracks and warpings.
Every foot of it is thoroughly
seasoned, dried and shrunk, so
it can be absolutely relied upon
If Santa Fe accomplished nothing
else than build the Hotel De Vargas
this year, it will have done more than
in any previous year for its future
prosperity. It is a "project to which
every property owner could well af-
ford to contribute to the limit of his
means even if he were not to receive
anything for himself in return. But
free will contributions are not asked
HOTEL MODERN
CORNER 00N GASPAR AND WATER STREET,
paper publicity which such exhibi-
tions command, will bring results
from most unexpected places and at
most unexpected times. These are
the things that contribute to the
growth and prosperity of a city and
Santa Fe has slept too long in this re-
gard. But it can its pres-
tige by a little bard work in the
right direction, and the activity of
the New Mexico Horticultural Socie-
ty is in the right direction. Tribu-
tary to the Santa Fe valley are the
irrigated farms of the Espanola, Taos,
Chama and lesser valleys and the dry
farming country from Stanley south
to Willard, while nothing but an up-
grade prevents the Rio Grande valley
from Thornton to Bernalillo, and of
the upper Pecos from Cowles to Ri-
vera, from being tributary to this
city. The building of good roads now
in progress will overcome this disad-
vantage, and the holding of annual
fairs will help mightily to bring the
right kind of settlers upon the 400,-00- 0
acres of public land that are still
open to settlement in the immediate
vicinity of Santa Fe.
Spacious Sample Booms
For Commercial Travelers
Hot and Cold Water
In every Roomby carpenters and builders, and
Steam Beat
Electric Light
Modern Batbs.for, merely subscriptions sufficient tothe stock and bond issue to make pos-
sible the taking up of the option on
It is quite evident that Glavis is
overreaching himself in his testimony
before the Senate Committee. It
may seem plausible that one or sev-
eral individuals have been wrongfully
implicated in coal land entries but
when he insinuates that President
Taft failed to retain Secretary "of the
Interior Garfield because the latter
was inimical to the Alaskan coal land
entries, he is not only making an ass
of himself but invites the resentment
of the entire nation. Truly, megolo
mania is a disease akin to Insanity.
all sensible, wide-av?a- ke archi-
tects hereabouts particularly
mention our Lumber in their
specifications.
Charles W. Dudrow
a piece of property in the center of
the city, which if it slips away at this
time may never again be available
for the best purpose to which It
could be put, that of being the site
for the finest tourist hotel in the
Southwest. FERIAL LAUNDRY HERE IS A VERY EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
EVERYTHING AT ONE HALF PRJCE
BEST LINE OF GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE
WORK EVER DISPLAYED IN SANTA FE
The sad ending of so many joy
rides should be warning enough to
automobile owners and chauffeurs to
quit speeding. But these horrible ac-
cidents seem rather an incentive for
other's to risk not only their own
It' a "Quien Sabe" case at Santa Fe
as far as the ground hog is concerned.
He didn't see his shadow at sunrise
for Santa Fe was along the fringe of
the heavy snowstorm that was moving
westward over Colorado, but soon
For Best Laundry Work
Basket leaves Monday Tuesday
Returns Thursday and Friday.
AGENCY at O. K Barber Shoplives but those also of their friends. after tn6 sun rose, it cleared off andIn view of this condition, which is thp ermmA W saw his shadow. How- -
not a theory but a hard actuality, an FO. BROWN Agent.Phone No 23 Red
Three terrible coal mine disasters
Jn as many months, is merely a re-
minder of the hazardous nature of the
coal miners' occupation. If more of
the $7.00 a ton that Santa Fe con-
sumers must pay for hard coal went
to the miners who risk their life, the
complaint would not be so great, but
as a matter of fact, less than one-tent-h
of it Is his share while the other
and more go into other
pockets.
Excellent Assortments of
Bnrned Leather Goods
Bnrned Wooden Placqnes
AH Kinds of Drawn Work
.
ever, past experience in this city,
makes it pretty certain that frag-
ments of winter will be met as late as
six weeks from now and the wise man
Don't
.I Fail - ' 4
to
Call
and
Inspect
Many
other
articles
tbat "'
attract
laws should be rigidly en-
forced whether it be on the streets
of Santa Fe or in the country roads.
No man has a right to endanger, his
own life or that of his fellow citjzens
except when in dire necessity.
ENGLISH LADYdoes riot as yet lay-o- ff his flannels or; leather Pillows Tops
Glad to hear of a few pupils
for German or French
Box 446, Santa FeN. M,
"Democrats united to a man," says
a New Mexican' exchange, thus an-
nouncing a veritable miracle. When
Norman Mack, William Jennings
THE-ORIGINA- L OLD CURIO
J. S CANDELARIO Proprietor
301-30- 3 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N, M.
Bryan, Senator Bailey, Judge Parker
Governor Curry's advice is to keep
cool on the statehood issue. It is
good advice. The only question is now
whether to accept statehood under
the Beveridge bill or whether to wait
until a less patient public in Indiana
has bestowed the toga upon a man
are united to a man, then the Repufr
Don H. Kedzie appears on the list
of directors of the newest Southern
Pacific railroad corporation. No one
would have suspected it. Poor, poor
, Kedzie, a bloated stockholder and
bond owner in one of the big railroad
' trusts. How will he ever dare to face
his fellow editors again? It will take
a long time to live that down.
It la an admitted tcv raai real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results a.e
obtained by advertising in the Now
lican party had better wake up for
there will be something doing in the
Fortunately, the Demo- -more friendly to the aspirations of a political line
cratic exchange is merely dreamlng.aMexican.western people.
.A
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PERSONAL MENTION? SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO,
You Furnish the Girl! We Furnish the House.
j B. S. Phillips of Buekman, is at the
Hotel Modern,
j Mrs. E. Hewett of Cerrillos,. is a
i sightseer in the city.
W. L. Corkish. a Chicago traveling
salesman, is at the Claire.
W. S. Strasser, a mining man from
Cerrillos, is at the Claire hotel.
Mrs. E. H. Davis and Miss Davis.
THIS INVITES YOU
A cordial invitation is extended to you todepo-si- t
your funds with this bank to transact through
us whatever business you may have of a financial
nature.
Dunrg the past few months we have added
many new names to our list of patrons., We desire
your business also, believiDg we can serve you to
yoar complete satisfaction. - .;
UNITED STATES BAM TRUST CO
A MOST COMPLETE
STOCK IN EACHChicago tourists, are spending a few j
days here. m&$F " nr--
f A full
"1U1" ana .Mrs. Arnold onB .
FURNITURE
0, lJU,1;,ls siopping u.1 iueClaire hotel.
; Judge Edward A. Mann of Albu-
querque, is at Roswell on legal busi-
ness.
i William Frasor of Valdez, a well
known mining man, is registered at
the Claire hotel. i
'J5 Santa Fe. K. iM.Capital $50,000
FURNITURE, Mattrejses
HARNESS and SaDDLERY
WAGONS andBUGGlES
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
j MINERS' SUPPLIES
at:
STOVES and RANGES
KNIVES AND CUTLERY
PIPE and FITTINGS
SANITARY PLUMBING
Everything in Hardware
j Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Bothman
of Elizabeth, X. J., are tourist at
the Palace hotel. pF. M. Graham of Chicago, and,ho
represents Marshal Field of Chicago,
ir, at the Palace hotel. ' ")
C. B. Stubblefield, a coal oil saJes-- !
man of Las Vegas, is in the city
ing on business men. ;
Superintendent of Public
tion James E. Clark has returned
, .
OFFICERS :
G. FRANKLIN FLICK, President.
W. 8. DAVIS, Cashlei. '
W. E. GRIFFIN. Ast. Cashi;.
DIRECTORS
G. FRANKLIN FLICK
V. S. DAVIS.
N. B. LAUGHLIN
J. B. LAMY
R. H. HANNA ,
FREDERICK MULLER
w iff
PUMPS and WIND MILLS
camp equipment
paints, all colors
ALABASTINE, Kalsomine
WALL PAPER, GLASS
BEDS and SPRINGS
Glassware and Queensware
ROOFING, SPOUTING
SPORTING GOODS
GUNS, AMMUNITION
LET US SERVE YOU
vgUHJUJESi
from a trip to Espanola.
Charles Henrick, representing a dry
goods house and whose home is in
Denver, is at the Palace hotel.
G. H. Hutchinson, representing theAmerican Locomotive Company and CALL FOR PRICES
wno travels out of Salt Lake Citv. is
' in the city. j
i Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero!HOT ITER BOTTLES FOUNTAIN SYRINGES
- Huoncii IU V1S11 XltS SOn
who is a student in the New Mexico
j Military Institute.
J H. Starn of Los Angeles, Calif., C.
i A. Troth of Denver, Benjamin B. Sterl-
ing of Chicago, are traveling men reg--istered at the Claire hotel.
Attorney E. P. Davies and familyhave taken possession of the Martina
See our show window for
bargains in these goods
WE ARE OVER STOCKED
and offer a few numbers at less than cost to us.
Stripling, Burrows & Company J
house on East Palace avenue, recent HZ
LADIES SPRING SEWING NOW.
ly vacated by Colonel and Mrs.
Prichard.
J Peter A. M. Lienau, assistant in the
office of Superintendent of Insurance
; Jacobo Chaves, left last evening for
a visit to Los Lunas, Valencia county,
I his former home.
New Arrivals in embroidery now on displayI have received a fine
assortment of violets
and other spring goods.
County School Superintendent .Toll n
V. Conway left this morning for tha
Corset Covers Dress Patterns S
Flouncing Waist Fronts j
MISS A MUGLER.
Southeast Corner Plaza.THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.
The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A M BERGERE, Manager for New Mexico.
anta Fe, N. M. Catron Block
Pork May 21.90; July 21.80.
Lard May 12.07 July 12.10.
Ribs May 11.771-2- .
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Feb. 2. WTool unchang-
ed; territory and western mediums
252S; fine mediums 2024; fine 12
21.
These are all new and up-to-da- te pat-
terns and our own importations coming
in matched sets, direct from manufactur-
ing centers. Splendid values for the
careful and knowing shoppers. Those
that want the newest can find it here.
For those that want something very
different they can also find it.
W. N TOWNSEND & CO.
northern school districts. Upon his
return he will go to Rio Medio to
open the school at that place.
The New Mexican is pleased to
learn that Hon. Antonio Joseph is re-
covering rapidly from his illness at
the El Paso hospital where he was
taken last week when hope for his re-
covery was abandoned.
Assistant Land Commissioner Mateo
Lujan has returned from a trip to
Tucumcari and Clayton. He says that
cattle and
. sheep, are doing fine in
Union county, especially in the south-
ern part, but ,that settlers are shoot-
ing and poisoning stock and that
bloodshed is feared in consequence.
"T. S. Woolsey, Jr., associate fores-
ter of the United States forest service
has returned from a brief official trip
to the Conconino national forest at
Flagstaff. A. C. Ringland, district
forester, who accompanied Mr. Wool-
sey, has gone on to Prescott, where
he will spend several days on various
matters connected "with the service."
Albuquerque Journal.
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers L. Pancoast
of Chicago, associate editor of the
Santa Fe Employes' Magazine, is here
from Albuquerque for several days to
take pictures and gather human in-
terest stories. , He finds that the
crew on the Santa y branch" is
one of the oldest in the service, and
expects to find in Santa Fe a mint
for feature articles. Mr. Pancoast
was formerly on the staff of the Albu-
querque Citizen and the Journal and
visited Santa Fe six and a half years
ago. He expressed himself greatly
pleased at the evidence of growth
and advancement he finds on every
side.
LIVESTOCK.
Chicago, Feb. 2. Cattle Receipts
10,000. Market ten to fifteen higher.
Beeves $4.357.70; Texas steers
$3.905; western steers $4.156;
stockers and feeders $3.1 3 5.45;
cows and heifers $2.205.70; calves
$79.25.
Hogs Receipts 23,000. Market 5
higher. Light $S.258.60; mixed
$8.258.72 heavy $8.358.75;
rough $8.358.50; good to choice
heavy $8.508.75; pigs $7.108.20;
bulk $8.508.70.
Sheep Receipts 15,000. Market
O C- - WATSON & COMPANY
(Established 1882)
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
OFFICE
119 San Francisco St., where ths old Santa FaTrail ends and the Greater Sinta Fe "trail"
begins.
We have some very desirable propositions in the
way.of city lots;- frait ranches and large tracts tobe reclaimed, to offer.
strong to ten higher. Native $4.10
6.40; western $4.256.45; yearlings$78; lambs native $6.258.50; west
ern $6.258.50.
ICE SALE.ULL
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 2. Cattle-Rece- ipts,
4,000, including 200 south-
erns; market, 10 to 15 cents higher.
Natives steers $5.00 7.25; southern
steers $4.506.00; southern cows $2.75
4.75; native cows and heifers $2.75
6.25; stockers and feeders $3.405.50;
bulls $3.605.10; calves $4.009.00:
For full particulars call or nL- - n t tonx nunc icuaddress the above company'
western steers $4.75 6.50; western
cows $3.005.00.
Hogs Receipts, 7,000; market,
5 cents higher. Bulk of sales $8.25Wagner Undertaking Establishment
All our vinter stock of millinery wi'l be
closed out at Cst, and much of it, below
cost, to dispose of it before the spring goods
arrive.
A 25 per cent reduction is also made on all
staple goods in stock. AdoLar saved is a
dollar made. Oar stock is all new and noth-
ing shopworn or out of date.
THE
Dealers in FurnitureALSO
MARKETKbPORT
MONEY AND METALS.
New York .Feb. 2. Call money 2
2 prime paper 4 Mex-
ican dollars 44; Amal. 79; Atch. 115
N. Y. C. 117 7-- S. P. 125 5-- U.
P. 184 7--8; steel 80 7-- pfd. 122 3--
New York, Feb. 2. Lead dull
copper weal, standard
8.55; heavy $S.508.62 1-- packers
and butchers $S.358.60; light $8.10
8.45; pigs $7.008.00.
Sheep Receipts, 5,000; market,
10 cents higher. Muttons $4.506.25;
lambs $7.008.50; fed western weth-
ers and yearlings $5.007.75; fed
western ewes $4.50 5.75.
FINE LINE OF FOR THE HOUSECarpets and Rugs -
La Moda Millineryspot 1313.20; March 1313.121-2- ;
All kinds of furnishings from chinaware to stoves, and
ranges, s Also a fine assortment of des-ks-, chairs, tableand hat racks. Wagner folding go-car- ts for the babies.They are GREA.T!! -
Look over our stock and see if there isn'c
something to interest you. '
The New Mexican Printing Com-- '
pany has on hand a large supply of I Phone Black 78 Catron Block.
silver 51 3--
GRAIN. PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 2. Wheat Feb.
1121-2- ; May 110
Corn Feb. 62 3-- May 661-2(35--
pads and tablets suitable for .school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants! 2imv! evervwhero Wo- , - . .,
Oats May 461-25-- 8; July 43 l-- 4 I will sell them at 5 cents in book form
24 Hour Electric Service
n and Sfeer March 1st.
AY
and
nmur
PAY
and '
MBQIKIT
'-
-Wk fflfkCO ' tr fk This space next week for Electriclrons
: ;"!OSC UaS piaCCS and Electrical Cooking Specialties.
Santa Fe Water AND Light Company
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REM0S THE CAUSE WeaR Women
ORIGINATOR ELEPHANT
BUTTE DAM PROJECT.
He Also Made Popular the Swastika
Design An El Paso Old Timer
in Skaguay.
SI, Louis Rocky ML i
Pacific Railway Company,
OF CATARRH
PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
S S S cures Catarrh by removing the cause from the blood. It so
thoroughly purifies the circulation that there is nothing left to inflame and
irritate the mucous linings of the body, which is the most prominent and
dangerous effect of Catarrh. As long as the, mucous membranes and
tissues are kept in a state of inflammation and irritation by an impure and
infected condition of the circulation. Catarrh will remain. Its disagreeable
symptoms of ringing noises iu the ears, mucous dropping back into the
throat headaches, watery eves, difficult breathing, and even stomach
disorders and weakened health, cannot be permanently relieved until the
blood is purified. Local applications alone can have no real curative value,
because such treatment does not reach the blood. Sprays, inhalations,
ptf valuable ciilv for their cleansing and antiseptic effect, but
To weak and ailing women, there Is at least on
way to help. But with that way, two treatments,
must be combined. One is local, one is constitu-
tional, but both are important, both essential.Dr. Shoop's Night Cure is the Local.Br. Ehoop'g Restorative, the Constitutional.The former Dr. Shoop's Night Cure is a topical
mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.Ehoop s Restorative is wholly an internal treat-ment. The Restorative reaches throughout theentire system, seeking the repair of all nerve,all tissue, and all blood ailments.The Night Cure", as its name implies, does its
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam-
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition,builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed
Btrength. vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop'sRestorative Tablets or Liquid as a general tonioto the system. For positive local help, use as well
Dr. iShoop's
Night Cure
STRIPLING BURROWS CO.
(El Paso Herald.)
Pete Kern, one of the originators of
the Elephant Butte dam project and
the man who made the swastika de-
sign popular throughout the country
as a piece of good luck jewelry, is
here from Skagway, Alaska, which he
calls home and is visiting with his old
friends that he made while he was in
business here from 1882 until 1896.
Pete, or P.E.r"as-he""wiU-
es it in
Skagway when he signs the warrants
for the electric light company, in
which he owns a large interest, was
formerly in the jewelry business on
South El Paso street in one of the
rooms which now makes up the large
store room of the Vogue department
! if depended on alone Catarrh' sufferers will find a cure impossible. Nothing
equals S S.S. for curing uaiariu. it yues uuwu juw witiuauuu, sia
at the root of the trouble, and removes every particle of catarrhal matter
from the blood and enriches this vital fluid so that instead of irritating
the different mucous portions of the body, it nourishes them with rich,
health-givin- g properties. Then the symptoms begin to pass away, and
Catarrh is permanently cured. Book on Catarrh and any medical advice
free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
- o 1. Miles From sulu u s Miles From No 2All.Y Dei Moines Raton DAILY
Id JO a. m. 0 Lv. Des Moines. N:M. Arr. 49 6 30 p, ra,
ID 12 a. in. " F.umaldo, " Lv. 46 6 15 p. m,
10 35 a, m. 11 " Dedman "...." 88 4 66 p. m
K) 50 a. m. 16 " Oapul n M 4 36 p. in
1105 a.m. 20 " Vigil " " 29 4 26 p. m
11 20 a, m 26 " Thompson " " 24 8 65 p. m"
11 45 a. m. bl Cunningham 18 8 80 p. nv
12 20 p.m. 4i " Clifton House Junction " " 7 2 66 p. nrArr. Arr' 2 80 p m- -12 46 p. m. 48 RATON N M 0
3 30 p.m. Lv. Lv 12 25 p. m
3 60 p.m. 42 " Clifton House Junction " Lv. 7 12 06 p. m
4 16 p. m, 49 " Preston . " " 1 u 40 a. m
4 46 p m. 68 " Koehler " " 28 11 06 a' m
4 66 p.m. M " Koehler Ju ;t. " " 20 11 15 a. m
5 50 p. m, 68 " Colfax " " 88 tlO 15 a. m
6 15 p. m. 77 " Oerrososo " " 41 9 48 a. m
SfslZ. 88 t" CIMARRON N. M. 47 ?
7 10 p.m. 86 " Nast N. M. Lv 60 7 40 a. m
' 7 23 p. m. 89 " Harlan " " 68 7 25 a. m.
' 7 46 p. m. 94 Ute Park " ' 69 7 00 a. m.
BASKET BALL FEVER STILL
HIGH AT ALBUQUERQUE.
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 2. There
country was in the following few
years, and it took Oklahoma five years
to accomplish what Curry county
farmers have done in two years, and
those farmers even then had not the
slightest idea of quitting.
In looking up the well proposition
will be somethins doing at the Armory
Friday evening when the Las Vegas
and Albuquerque high school basket
ball teams meet in the final inter-hig- hP. & S. W. Ry.. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson N.
store. It was there that he made the
first swastika stickpin which after-
wards became so famous as a good
luck omen. He did not originate the
design, the Egyptians saved him the
trouble, according to the history of the
pin, but he popularized it by making
it into popular designs in jewelry and
selling it in all parts of the country.
Plan Damsite.
It was while on a fishing trip above
the dam with a mulligan stew attach-
ment that the idea of the Elephant
Butte dam occurred to Kern and his
friends who composed the fishing
party. Taking a Sunday off, Kern, E.
Connects with E.
M.. 6:15 p. m. school game of the season. TheMeadow City boys are coming to AlbuConnects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
querque to make a mighty attempt to
. 5o a. m.
Stage for Van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive ana depart from Des Moines as follows:
HOTELRRIVALS
Palace.
G. H. Hutchinson, Salt Lake; Chas.
Herrick, Denver; F. M. Graham, Chi-
cago; W. E. Smith, La Veta; Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas G. Bothman, Elizabeth,
N. J.; A. O. Wright, Lamy.
Claire.
A. X. Ruhack, Varne, Pa.; W. S.
Strasse, Mrs. E. Hewett, Cerrillos;
William Fraser, Valdez; C. B. Stub-blefiel-
Las Vegas; C. E. Brown, St.
Louis; W. L. Corkish, Chicago; C. E.
Arnold, Chicago; H. Stern, Los An-
geles; C. A. Troth, Denver; Benja-
min B. Sterling, Chicago; Thomas
Chacon, Las Vegas; Mrs. E. H. Davis,
Chicago.
Modern.
B. S. Phillips, Buckman; W. S.
Garvin. D. L. Miller, Albuquerque; E.
win, hoping to redeem themselves for
the defeat they suffered at the hands
of the locals in Las Vegas two weeks
the farmer found that it is about 100
feet to water, and that the well drill-
er gets from 50c to $1 per foot, ac-
cording to the depth. This besides
casing, windmill, tank, etc., making
the cost of a well one of the principal
items of improvement on a farm.
Still the farmer is not discouraged,
although often compelled to resort
to hauling water from the well of his
more fortunate neighbor.
Solving Well Problem.
J. L. Wyatt and his neighbor, Mr.
Reeves, who live nine miles south and
SOUTH BOUND:
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
at Colfax. N. M.. and Cimarron &
NORTH BOUND:
No. 1, 6: 03 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
Track connection with A.,
; S., at Des Moines, E. P.
T. & S.
& S. W.
ago, when they were worsted after
a hard fight by the score of 33 to 25.
Basketball fans who saw the game at
Las Vegas were enthusiastic over the
fancy playing displayed by both aggre-
gations and it can safely be said that
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
V. Berrien, John Campbell, R. M.
Loomis and Edward Roberts went
fishing above the old diversion dam.
Campbell was an engineer and while
they were fishing they violated the
rules of fishing ettiquete by talking.
Their talk led to irrigation and the
Friday's contest will be no amateur
affair in any sense, hut will be a real
genuine exhibition of fast and snappy
basketball.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points in New Mexico: Ocate,
Kayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for folio w;ng points in New Mexico: Arroyo
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, ElizabetMown, Lobo,
Questa, Ranchos de Taos, Red River city, Taos and Twining.
f. J, DEDJWAN,? J), van HOUTEN; W. A. GoRMVN,
Superintendent V. Ores.. and Gen Mgr Gen- - Pass- - Agen
RATON, N M. RATON. N M RATON, N, AI.
old topic as to the value of damming
Manager George Walker, of the Althe Rio Grande for irrigating pur-
poses. The Elephant Butte, near En-
P. Vaughn, Las Vegas.
Coronado.
R. T. Harbinson, Estancia; James
Trap, Ernest Brown, City; P. Morris,
buquerque team, is busily engaged iu
advertising the game, hoping to breakgle, N. M., was decided upon as being
a little west ot Texico, nad not tne
money to hire wells duga but they
came out of the dilemma without
money cost to themselves, in a novel
and unique way. They originated a
scheme this winter during leisure
days to dig wells on their places at
a total outlay of about $3 for materi-
al. They took a piece of iron cylin-
der about 18 inches long and 6 inches
in diameter, and sharpened and
the best place and before they reeled the season's record for attendance.Vinita, Oklahoma.
up their lines and started back to
town, the fishing party had decided to
incorporate and organize a company
for the purpose of exploiting such a
Professional Cards
EMPIRE BUILDING IN
EASTERN NEW MEXICO.
How Settlers That Are Determined
Overcome Difficulties That
Seem Insurmountable.
project. The original cost of organiflanged it slightly at the bottom and Lntlo was S7m whin was ant for
split it down one side like an old post:flling the necessary apers at Las
augur ana tastenea it to an Cruces, according to Mr. Kern's
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.- -
PAUL A. F. VALTER
Attorney-at-La-
story.
Prospectus Printed.
"A description of the proposed pro
(Texico Trumpet.)
When the agriculturist looked upon
two-by-fo- with strip iron. This with
the necessary rope, 3
for a derrick, and a common
well pulley completed the drill. By
using water to slusu the bottom of the
Santa Fe, -- , - - . New Mexico
these plains seven years ago viewing ject was printed before a survey was
made and 200 of these descriptionsthe miles and miles of fine, 'evel, Ihole as they dug, they made better
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in the District and Su
sent to England," he said. "A numberprairie land, he wondered; when he
examined the rich, loamy soil, he mar-
veled; when he hunted up the govern- -
of English capitalists became inter preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
ested in the scheme and sent over
Dr. Nathan E. Boyd to investigate. Ament weather reports and found that
time than a regular well drilling ma-
chine. They used nothing but .arm-stron- g
power, alternately pulling up
the drill a short distance and letting
it drop until the cylinder wat, full of
dirt, then drawing it up and cleaning
it out. For the rock they used a heavy
Santa Fe, - - - - New Mexicosurvey was made of the entire dis
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
From Santa Feto El Paso, Bisbee,
Douglas, and all Points in New-Mexic-
Arizona, Mexico and ot the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
El Paso & Southwestern System
The Best Route - EastorWe&t
m
For Rates and full information address
EUGENE A. FOX,
G. F.&P. A.
El Paso Texas.
trict, which cost about $20,000, and
the rainfall for twenty years had been
over "24 inches each year, and three
fourths of that in the crop growing
months," he exclaimed; when he
learned of the splendid, invigorating
armed with the maps that were drawn
from the data obtained by these sur
CHARLES F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney-at-La-
Land and Mining business a spec
veys, Boyd returned to England to
ialty.
create interest in the plan and raise
money for the work. About one year's
work had been done and $100,000 Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
spent in cement work and other pre
liminary work at the damsite when
the Mexican government protested to
CATRON & CATRON
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-La-
Office: Catron Block
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
atmosphere, and ideal weather with
no extremes in the rotating seasons
no floods nor severe storms, he btv
came interested; when he saw that
ranchmen were raising such crops of
grain, fodder, and fruit as they had
patience to care for, he said: "Enough;
this is the place I have been looking
for." He had seen the world of agri-
cultural land being used to graze
cattle only, when it took twenty
acres of land to keep for one year one
measly range steer worth probably
the state department at Washington
and an injunction was issued prevent
six-inc- iron wedge fastened between
2 pulling up the rock
with the cylinder after chopping V
with the wedge. They went through
one 14-fo- strata of rock, making 5
feet a day, and struck the gravel bed
at a depth of 116 feet, and got 9 feet
of water. Just to hear of the task
one would suppose that it would take
weeks to complete it, but Messrs.
Wyatt and Reeves dug the well in
just 12 days, thus averaging nearly 10
feet a day. It was heavy work, but
by both working they kept the hole
going down.
Wre give prominence to this item
not alone for its spectacular merit but
to show others who are holding down
ing further work being done. The
original plan was to build a dam 300
feet high, at Elephant Butte and
! smaller ones below. I do not know
whether anyone ever got any money
out of it or not, but I do know that
G. VOLMEY HOWARD
Attorney and Consellor-at-La-
Practice in all Courts of Territory
Speaks Spanish
'Phone 192 Black
Rooms 18 and 19, Laughlin BlockSanta Fe, .... New Mexico
9 $20. He had figured, and found that
same land, if cultivated properlySthis raise enough maize to keep
I never did."
To Alaska in 1896.
Mr. Kern left El Paso in 1896 for
claims, hauling water doing nothing Alas;a locati at Skagway where he
twenty thoroughbred heavy steers and
put them on the market worth $40
each. So he came. Is it any wonder?
His friends came. They built houses
these winter days, and without means is in the jewelry business. He is nowM if 1stWHENTRAVELING to have a well dug, how they can dig on a trip from Alaska to Mexico City7w T iZ ,scaiand to New York, and stopped off inat it Mr. Wyatt the worksays puts;E1 Paso t0 ylsit his friends and Jook
muscle on even an old man, gets the ; after some rt that he stm owng
stomach in shape that it will digest ;nere- - He s that th tourigtsUSE THE any nuns ana everytning, gives a man swarm to Alaska like mosquitoes in
summer and he is getting even byC4U CilUllllUUO aipCLlLC, aiiu mattes HUH i
sleep so sound he would hardly wake
up in the night if the crack of doom i making
a tourist of himself this win
ter and going to Mexico City for
winter visit.should sound
RENEHAN & DAVIES
A. B. Renehan E. P. Davies
Attorneys-at-La-w
Practice in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe .- - New Mexico
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Consellor-at-La- w
Practice in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe, N. M.
C. W. G. WARD
Territorial District AttorneyFor San Miguel and Mora Counties.
Las Vegas, - - . New Mexico
While he was a resident of El FasoDENVER&HIQ GRANDER.R. Mr. Kern built the first Queen AnneALBUQUERQUE MAN ON
REFORM SCHOOL FACULTY house ever built in El Paso. It is lo
cated on North Oregon street and is
known as the Goodman house. He will
remain several days before continu
D. Sampsell Appointed Assistant
Superintendent of Territorial
Institution at Springer. ing
his trip to sunny Mexico City from
trigia Skagway.
and turned the soil, showing the world
the beauties of a land which has lain
dormant for centuries.
Why Farmers Came.
The farmer without means and
struggling to earn money sufficient
to buy a farm for himself by renting
and cultivating $150 land, heard of
the place where the U. S. govern-
ment was giving farms as homesteads
to him who would. Is it any wondeT
he came? He built a small house, a
barn, fenced the place, and began to
look up the matter of having a well.
To the writer there is no man more
worthy of admiration than the farm-
er who goes to a new country with
small means and actuated by the
honest conscientious motive of want-
ing to secure a home where he can
work as sovereign of his own the same
as his fortunate brother hack east
and who stays with It until he wins!
Strenuous years, those years of hope,
pleasure, building for the. future, dis-
illusionment, experimenting, learning,
with some disappointment, yet withal
success and victory in the end, after
living in the early years upon a seem-
ingly too meager income. This man
is the type of American who has
placed the United States at the head
of the nations of the world.
These trials seem hard but the pos-
sessions will be all the sweeter in
the future and the old times will hold
some of the bightest reminiscences
DRINK BLAMESD FOR ALBU'.Line of
C6H1C the World QUERQUE SHOOTING SCRAPE,
D.
ap-o- f
at
to
Mr.
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 2. B.
Sampsell, of this city, has been
pointed assistant superintendent
the New Mexico Reform School
Springer and has already gone
that place to take up his duties.
Bartolo Baca Accused of Sending
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in the District Courts as
well a3 before the Supreme Court of
the territory.
Las Cruces. - . . New Mexico
Charge of Buckshot into Body
of Jose Nolasco.
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 2. JoseFor Information regard ng rates
train service etc. call or write. WILLIAM McKEANAttorney-at-La-
Mining and Land Law.
New MexicoF. & P. A. Taos
Sampsell has had a wide experience
in school work, having been for five
years a member of the faculty of a
Washington, D. C, reform school and
for seven years a disciplinarian in
United States Indian schools in vari-
ous parts of the country.
Mr. Sampsell was much interested
in the establishment of a manual
training department in the Albuquer-
que city school and on several occa-
sions appeared before the board of
education in an effort to have one
F, H. McBRIDE, Agent, or W. D. SHEA, T.
iSANTA FE. N. M.
7ZZiz--ZZ.'-
Bz - r i
EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory. In theProbate Court and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces .- - New Mexico
i
Wre know because we ! established, but owing to the factof their lives100 DYS HACK LIRE followed the one and only "run for j that the school funds are being other- -
wise expended at the present time,homes" of its kind in the history of
the world, into Oklahoma in 1894. This
country is a paradise to what that
the plan was not acted upon in a fav-
orable manner.
Nolasco is lying at his home, 211
Mountain road, with a charge of buck-
shot in his left shoulder and breast
which may result in his death and
Bartolo Baca is in the county jail as
the result of a disagreement between
the two men, which occurred Monday
night.
Baca has been held under $1,000
bond for a preliminary examination,
which will be deferred pending the
result of Nolasco's wound which is
considered serious.
The shooting occurred between 11
and 12 o'clock Monday night and Baca
was arrested early yesterday morn-
ing by Deputy Sheriff Dick Lewis and
lodged in the county jail.
There are conflicting stories about
the shooting. The men were seen
drinking together in the neighborhood
saloon shortly before 11 o'clock. The
account given at the court house yesterday
was that Baca's wife complain-
ed to Baca about Nolasco's attentions
to her, and that Baca then went to his
house, got his. shot gun and calle.d
Nolasco to account. The shooting fol-
lowed. There were no witnesses to
the actual shooting, although several
men were present when the argument
began.
W. A. FLEMING JONES
Bonds and Investments
TJ. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Eastern and local bank references.
Las Cruces .... New Mexico
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS "
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p, m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and good
teams.
E-o-r- Xliin.gr dene to 2alea Fas :
nex3.gr! Comfortable '
FARE "$5.00
Notice for Publication.
Pecos Forest Reserve, Not Coal Land
(Serial 06732.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.( Jan. 4, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Lucre-ci- o
Roibal of Pecos, N. M., who, on
January 3, 1905, made homestead en-
try (serial 06732) No. 8202, for north-
west quarter, section 18, township 17
north, range 12 east, N. M. P. Meridi-
an, has filed notice of Intention to
make final five year proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register or Receiv-
er,, U. S. land office, at Santa Fe, N.
M on the 24th day of February, 1910.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Miguel Lamy, Dionicio Sandoval,
Atanacio Gallegos, Pedro Roibal, all
of Pecos, N. M.,
MANUEL. K. OTERO,
There is Only One
"Bromo Quinine"
That is
Laxative Brome Quinine
R. W. WITTMAN
Draftsman
Copies furnished of records on file
in the U. S. Surveyor General's Office.
Santa Fe, - - - - New Mexico
USED THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLO III ONE DAT. JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public
Santa Fe, ..... New Mexico
Office with the New Mexican Print-
ing Company.
Look
25c.
Always remember the full name,
for this signature on every box.If you Want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.
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WANTS
issue deed to the property as de-
scribed in the lease.
Roll was called in this motion and
adopted unanimously.
The following resolutions were read
and unanimously adopted:
Whereas, in the opinion of the City FOR RENT OR SALE A gjod typo
writer. J. B. Sloan.Council of the city of Santa Fe, it is!
FOR RE N'T Six room modern
brick house. O. C. Watson Co.jjl
: tK k .;.,- '.
'V' 'i ' FOR
RENT Four furnished rooms
for housekeeping. Hot and cold water,
kitchen, sink, use of bath. Mrs. M. C.
Miller, Garfield Ave.
for the best interest of the city to
straighten the upper part of Water
street at a point abutting the prop-
erties of the Montezuma lodge No. 1,
A. F. & A. M., of Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico and the property of Arthur Selig-man- ,
and in consideration of the
amount of land donated to the city by
the said persons;
Be it resolved, That the mayor of
the city of Santa Fe, is hereby au-
thorized to erect thereon in place o
the adobe wall to be removed and in
a straight line a ten foot board fence
MASTER'SSPECIALNOTICE OFthe ability of Lyclia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to curefemale ills ate requested to write to any or all of the women whose
correct names and addresses tire given below, and see what thrv
say you are not obliged to take our word for it ask the
women who know from personal experience that Lydia E. Pmkham's
egetable Compound ca:i and does cure female diseases.properly braced and strong enough'
'to withstand the wind storms.
The persons owning land having
; heretofore agreed with the mayor to'
donate the land and to allow the re- - j
j moval of the said certain adobe wall
j the mayor is hereby authorized to in-- !
cur the necessary expense in remov- -
ing and straightening the said up-- i
per part of Water street.
REV. J. I. SEDER.
Superintendent of the Anti-Saloo- n League of New Mexico.
SALE.
No. 63-?-
Territory of New Mexico.
County of Santa Fe.
In the District Court.
Thomas K. D. Maddison. riaintiff,
vs.
The Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company, et al.. Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned, heretofore appointed Spe-
cial Master, under and by virtue of
the decree of foreclosure rendered in
the District Court of the First Judi-
cial District of the Territory of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Santa Fe, entered on the 7th day of
January, A. D. 1900, in that cause
wherein Thomas K. D. Maddison is
plaintiff and The Consolidated Mining
& Smelting Company, et al., are
will, on Saturday, the 12th
day of March, 1910, at the hour of
2 o'clock p. m., at the front door of
the court house, in the City of Santa
Fe, Santa Fe County, New Mexico,
sell at public auction to the highest
and best bidder for cash, in accord-
ance with the said decree, the follow-
ing described property, to-wi- t:
All that mining and smelting prop-
erty located at Los Cerrillos, Santa
Fe County, New Mexico, constituting
a smelter, and also the following
mines or mining claims located in
said Cerrillos Mining District, in said
Rev. J. I. Seder, who delivered two
addresses on the temperance move-
ment at the First Presbyterian church
Sunday, has long been an enthusiast
can. concrete results of this
'holy crusade' can be described as
follows: During I90S "more than 11,-00- 0
saloons were put out of existence
by the ballot; and through restrictivein the cause of total abstinence. AlVrnrrTi Trm lino Vr.vi 1n '
.'measures and better law enforcementiiiiu,u. una uccu ill Ilia pi CSVIH.position as head of the anti-saloo- n
league forces in the Territory only a
few months he has traveled extensive- -
more than 4,000 more were compelledto close their doors.
"Since .Tanmirv lOflQ coinnn. v,r,
Resolution No.
Changing names of streets in the
city of Santa Fe.
Be it resolved by the Mayor and Com-
mon Council of the City of Santa
Fe.
That the name of that portion of
the street heretofore known as Shel-
by street, and running south from
Palace avenue to the Santa Fe river,
shall hereafter be known and shall be
named Seligman street.
That that certain portion of street
south of the Capitol grounds and here-
tofore known as South Capitol street
shall hereafter be known and desig-
nated as Capitol Place.
That that certain portion of street
heretofore known as Twitchell street
and running east and west from Wash-
ington avenue to Hillside avenue, the
same being a continuation of that
portion named Marcy street shall
hereafter he known and designated as
Marcy street from Grant avenue east
to Hillside avenue, being the points
Alabama.GoshenMrs. V,. T. l.iii..:i, Uoulo No. 3.Arkansas.ChesterMrs. Eilii Ww.il.
Willimantif Mrs. Ktta iMm.iran, TV. C."0.lUrtiorU .lr3. U. ltuthcr, 131 SUmlisli St.
OciUa-M- rs. T. A. ( ril.b.
Idaho.WoodsideMrs. U i. liel Johnson.
Illinois.
rmnvil!eMrs. I. Miurichs, lOftl E. .Vain St.
Kl(iii Mrs. Henry Luiselieri;. 743 AJam.s St.Blue llaii(l.Mi'a. Anna, Selnfartz, JZi er--
mont Street.
M.izierMr8. Marv Bill.
Hiirton Viewlrs. Ive.r I.anenhnhn.
ChicR-- Mr. M.iiary. 1729 S. Ki.lircway Ave.
C'hicagoMi's.HarriefJanetzki.;Mi51.yiiiaii StIndiana.
Imli.inapnlis.Mri. A. i. Anderson, 819 High-land Ave.
Winohest..rirrs. Mav Deal.
I.indleyMrg. May Fry.SileniMr. Lizzie S. Hinkle.
ViucennesMrs. Syl. 11. Jerauld, 60S. K. 10thStreet.
PendletonMrs. Mav Marshall, K. R. Xo. 44.
iyerMrs. Win. Uberlnh, It. F. 1). No. 1.Iowa.
,TefferronMrs. V. H. Burner 700 Cherrv St.
GlenwoodMrs. C. W. Dunn.
!ixonMrs. Bertha Dierksen.
CrestonMrs. William Seals, 50C Summit St.
Kansas.
KinsIeyMrs. Stella Gilford Beainan.
DelpliosMrs. Nellie Moslander.DoxterMra. Lizzie Scott.
RoselandMr3. Mary Vanderbeek.
Kentucky.Alton StationMrs. Emma Railey.I!ardstownMrs. Joseph Hall.NoahMrs. Lizzie Holland.
Louisv illeMrs. Sam Lee, 3027 4th St.
Louisiana.
CheneyvilleMr9. J. V. Stanley.New Orleans.Mrs.Blondeau,lS2j Camp Place.TroutMra. Lutishia S. Mattox.
Maine.
Pitts(leldMrs. W. E. Huff, R. F. D. No. 3.Prentis8Mrs. Orrie MoAlpine.Lewiston Mrs. Henry Cloutier, 5(1 Oxford St.RocklardMrs. Will Vounij, 6 Columbia Ave.
PortIamlM.iss Minnie Wibe, 1G1 Pine St.UuionMrs. Elmer A. Messer.
Maryland.BaltimoreMrs. L. A. Corkran, 1803 E. ChaseStreet.
HampsteadMrs. Jos. H. Dandy.WestwoodMra. John F. Richards.
Massachusetts,
HuntinetonMrs.Mari Janette Bates.Box 134
Worce8terMrs.Dosylva Cote, 117 SouthgateStr?et.
South BostonMrs.Geo. S. Juby, 802 E.5th St.
Michigan.DctrnitMrs. rrcdmi.rc, : Markey St.Paw Pa Enmia Draper.Moren Helva E. Evieon. U.F. D. No. 2.
S. ott illeMrs. J. ;. Johnson, K F.D. No. 3.
LapeerMis. F. ('. KurzhaN, K. F. D. No. 4.
Minnesota.Tfitriko Mrs. (ieor-- W. Cor..
St. I'uu) Mrs. li. M.Seliorn.liiNtWrwxIliridgaStreet. Misisippi.
riattoburg-Mr- s. Vcrna Wilkes. R.F.D. No. 1.
M issonri.
Slianirn-k.T..si- e Ham, li. F. D.No. 1, Box 22.
Marshall-M- rs. ill I!risl..,i.--.
EiiiioMrs. A. C. Da au!t.
l.oiiisianaMis. Bertha Muff. TfC N. 4th St.
Westboro.Mrs. Susie Templetuii.
New Jersey.WePUawkenMr.s.H.I'rice.537Ber2Pnliii. A v.
MarltoiMrs. (ieo. Jordy, Route N...3.B..X 40.Car)stadtMrs. Louis Fischer, H2 Monroe St.CamdenMr. Tillie Waters, 401 Liberty St.
New York.
PatohogueMra. Walter E. Budd.
BrooklynMrs .Peter (iaffnev,MsMarcey A v.DewittvilleMrs. A. A.iiles.
Cornnallyille Mrs. William Bouphton.
KingstonMiss Elsie J. Fuller. 174 Pine St.EltniraMrs. Elissa Green, 001 Tuttle Ave.
Brooklyn-M- r. J. J. Stewart, 1480 Eultou St.North Dakota.
Deisem-M- rs. F. M. Thorn, Box 4.Enderlin Mis.T. H. Kimousou, Box4M.
Ohio.
Bcllevue-M- rs. Edith Wieland. 238 Monroe St.
Ciiu imiati.Mrs. E. 11. Maddocks, 11 Furrell's
Court.
Mogadore Mrs. Lee Manges, B. F. D. No. 10.D iytonMrs. F. R. Smith, 4J1 Elm St.
;lousterMrs. Anrio Bailey, K.F.D. No. 1.
ClydeMiss Mary E. ( raft.Oklahoma.
BartlesvilleMrs. Woodson Branstetter.
Oregon.JosephMrs. Alice Huffman.Auroraiirs. Fred Yohann.
I'enns.vlvania.CressonMrs. Ella E. Aikey.
Phila.-M- rs. J. P. Johnston, 2213 Fernon St.Beaver Falls Mrs. W. P. Boyd, 2410 9th Ave.FairchanceMrs. Idclla A. Dunham, Box 162.
Erie-M- rs. J. P. Endlich, R.F.D. No. 7.
Tennessee.
Christiana-M- rs.
.Mary Wood, R.F.D. No. 3.
Texas.
JonesboroMrs. J. T. Lawrence.
A'irginia.Haves Store Miss Annie Dunston.
Noifolk-Mrs.Fr-
ank Kucht,243FeuchurchSw
Washington.CrestonMrs. Chas. B. Anderson, Box 52.
AVest Virginia.
Parkersburg Mrs. Emma Wheaton.
AViseonsln.
PoundMri. Herman Sieth.
Laoiia Mrs. Louis Beaudoin, Box 36.
ly and spoken earnestly on the tern--' been closed at tho to f f.perance cause. He came here from.dav and it i nioain. tvHoiut tv, UUIC Lllfll.Wisconsin and was pastor of a church
at Milwaukee. 41,000,000 people of the United Statesnow are living in prohibitive territory
"Great has been the work of the and 70 per cent of the area of these
league during the past two years," he states forbids the licensed liquor traf-sai- dto a reporter of the New Mexi-.flc.- "
BRIDGE BONDS FOR
$100,000 SIGNED UP.
proval of the meeting and the officers
were directed to communicate with
Governor Hagerman and with Mayor
Sena, the secretary of the society, of intersection of the said Marcy
Commissioners of Bernalillo County
Adopt Adivce of Territorial
Engineer.
With a View tn havino- a maotincr .oil. . ........ a lv.l,w& y.all- - street on tne west witn Grant avenue
ed for an early day to organize for and on the east with Hillside avenue,
effective work and insure the best That Rosario street shall hereafter
hosticulture display ever seen in the be known and designated as follows,
soutnwest. jto-wi- t: From the Santa Fe river on
jthe south, running north to the pointFEAST OF PURIFICATION of intersection of Rosario street ntid
County and Territory: The Tom
Payne Mining Claim, The Golden
Eagle Mining Claim, The Sukie Min-
ing Claim, The Sukie, Jr. Mining
Claim, The Albany Mining Claim, and
The Santiago Mining Claim, together
with all improvements thereon; als
thirty-fiv- e acres of land, more or less,
in the southeast quarter of Section IS,
Township 14 North, Ranee 8 East.
Also two dwelling houses, one of-
fice and assay building, safe, desks,
chairs, stoves, scales and assayer's
implements; one bin house with
crusher, 14-3- one elevator, one mo-
tor, 15 horse-powe- r; one roller, 14-2-
one crushes, 10-1- one screen, 3 feet
by 10; two sampling machines; one
IS SOLEMNLY OBSERVED.
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 2. At a
special meeting of the board of county
commissioners , yesterday afternoon
Chairman Grunsfeld and County Clerk
Walker affixed their signature to the
one hundred certificates, each of the
value of $1,000, the certificates making
up the $100,000 bridge bonds recently
issued and purchased by the State
National bank. The signing required
some little time and no other business
The above names were seleete:
Jackson street and thence in a north-
westerly direction to the Arroyo do
las Mascareus.
at random from thousands who
have been benefited by Mrs. Pinkham's famous medicine, and noTiri n.UnM.nn . . . ll 1" . 1 . . 1 . . . .
Blessing of Candles at Cathedral
Why This Day is Called
"Candlemas."
cnaiu wiiatcvei Jivcll LUcIU 1UI tile USt5 ()I I IieiL HHuIPS. ASK tlieill
what tbey think of Lydia E. Pinkhaia's Vegetable Compound.NEW TCWN OF OBAR
IS HEARD FROM.
Today is the feast of the
of the Blessed Virgin Mary andwas transacted, excep tthat the com- day, with positive advances on the
stuff. The unsettled trade in meats 'chain elevator; one engine, 30 horse- -Grist of Personal and Other News
Items by a Special C0 horse-powe- r;caused packers to hold their orders j power; two boilers.
missioners, accepting the advice of the is solemnly observed in all the Cath-territori-
engineer and of County j olic churches of the world. At the
Surveyor Ogle, agreed to use sheet Cathedral here the Very Rev. Four- -
Mrs. Cagg.
Marguaret Keys was baptized Sun-
day by Rev. Harris in T. B. Young's
water tank.
Harley Surdam has returned from
Kansas City.
down to a minimum last week, there- - one feed pump; one heater with en-b- y
'
discounting somewhat the effects gine, 75 horse-powe- r; one blower; onepiling against the piers and approach- - chegu celebrated the mass following
"
es to the two new bridges to protect wniph the interesting ceremonies of Special Correspondence or the New
them from the current of the river ' blessing candles took place. Mexican.
dynamo; one force pump; shovels,
picks, steel bars, tools, electric sup-
plies; one 100-to- n lead furnace; one
30-to- n copper-furnac- slag pots, set
ioaay is popularly known as "can- - obar, X. M., Feb. 2. Contractor W.dlemas" day, candle, because of the d. Rone has a large force of menblessing of candles and mas, being a working on the new cement sidewalks
suffix added as on "Christmas" ow-- on Circle Bar avenue. The walks are
ing its origin doubtlessly to the obli- - to be eight feet wldegation on members of guilds and trade Leo Tooh l8 bundi a concrete
unions in England to assist at mass i,ol (V.
GOOD WORK AT
SHIPROCK AGENCY.
Superintendent W. T. Shelton, For-
merly of Santa Fe, is Making
Things Hum.
tling pots, bullion moulds, wheelbar-
rows; steam, water and air pipe; slag
elevator building; one motor, 15
Lorse-powe- r; blacksmith's shop and
Work on the Barelas bridge is pro-
gressing very rapidly according to En-
gineer Ogle who expects it to be com-
pleted well within the contract time.
Special Meeting Friday.'
A special meeting of the commis-
sioners will be held Friday afternoon
at 2 o'clock when the matter of sur-
veying the project will be discussed
matte housw, blacksmith tools, anvil,
I of the reduced run, and the general
market closed the week with a net
loss of 15 to 35 cents. Most dealers
believe that the boycott has spent its
force, although caution in marketing
is still urged, as buyers can use the
f boycott as a bear argument for a
while yet, which would become more
legitimate the larger the run. Noth-
ing prime is here. The supply from
the range country last week was light.
Hog receipts were heavy the first
half of last week, and the market
went down fast, but lighter supplies
the last half of the week met a strong-
er market. The net loss for week
around 25 cents. Dealers believe that
Muj.&aivn vii mo L.i(Xllll OVIULllcaaL Ul
bellows, crusher; motor, 15 horseon the feasts of their respective
saints and on certain other great
feasts of the ecclpsiasit
Obar.
Mrs. A. A. Clark has returned from Says the Farniington
Times-Hustle- r:
W. T. Shelton, a man of unbounded
onprp-- anrl thfi work hf is accom- -Dalhart, Tex., after several days visit jand the taking an active interest! These feasts were designated hy tllein the matter. At the suggestion of namfi nf thp snir,r n rhQ foDOt UuQlf with her husband, who is an employe monument toplishing win live aS aof the Rock Island. ;him long after he has ceased activity.The Young Woman's Sewing So- - This week he is starting work on the
power; reverbatory furnace building;
reverbatory furnace, 72 by 20; lime
kiln; dust flume with 90-fo- iron
stock; one railroad scales, one wagon
scale, and three platform scales; one
stone water tank and cooler; two
iron water tanks; water pipe connect-
ing with town water works; also pipe
with the suffix "mas" as Michaelmas,
etc
The feast of the Purification closes ciet' is a new organization just form-- 1 new steel bridge, the first steel bridge
to he constructed in the county. Thethe series of feasts that circle around ea a UDar- - : n l . . l .. . .. .i i. . i :iC. U. Fink, the real estate man,the cradle at Bethlehem. On this the i'" wl" ue isiaLeu uy u.e mevii,bridge is a single span structure,
feast the church fixes her ceremony ma(ie a business trip to Tucumcari span being 250 feet in length and 16 able law of supply and demand. The
of blessing of lights which have a this week- - feet in width. It will rest on a con- - supply end of this law is more of less
symbolical meaning and behind which ' Rev- - Jas- - M- - Shimer has just closed crete foundation on the north side, definitely known, and if a million per-
is a tradition. Symbolically thev sis-- the first revival meeting held in Obar which rests on boulders. The south sons should stop eating meat it would
this committee the commissioners re-
cently asked Surveyor General John
March in Santa Fe for an estimate
upon cost of unsurveyed government
land in the county. The surveyor gen-
eral has replied that this will cost
$2,000. There are however, according
to the plans submitted by him, only
three or four small pieces of unsur-
veyed land in the county, and the com-
missioners are unable to see wherein
merely the completion of this small
area would be of material aid in mak-
ing an official plat of the county
which is now the thing in need.
line connecting with spring on Wil-liso- n
property about one-hal- f mile in
length; one frame barn; also various
mining machinery and improvements
located on above named mining claims
and the property of said The Consol-
idated Mining & Smelting Company.
It being intended to sell all of the
end rests on concrete with a shale still have only a temporary effect on
foundation. This great work is but a prices, considering the tremendous
few of the big things that Shelton is shortage in the supply,
accomplishing. He has 50 acres pre- - Sheep and lambs declined 25 to 40
pared now which will be devoted to cent9 iast week, but the market is 15
experimenting with plant and fruit to 25 centg higher today. Dealers will
culture. This experiment farm will probably hold the situation in the mut- -
with the department of toa market .well jn hand governing
plant culture of the national agricul- - the volume of reCeipts by the urgencytural This departmentdepartment. of th demand and no further lossesis with 20 varie
property belonging to the defendant,
The Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company, of whatever kind or charac-
ter, save and except such property as
was by the decree of foreclosure ren
dered in the above cause found by the
nify joy and as for tradition the use with wonderful success,
of lights in the Jewish temple is well Claud Durham, the piano tuner, has
known. gone to Dalhart, Tex., to look after
Lights are also used in token of business affairs at that place,
respect and it is almost a universal D. M. Griffith and sons are experi- -
rule of royal etiquette to burn two or menting in the way of making good
more candles before kings or great roads. They are disking one rod wide
princes on important occasions, such and as the wind blows the loose dirt
as state dinners, and banquets. out a good hard road bed is left.
Tomorrow the interesting services H. L. Cressey has been digging a
of blessing of throats will be ob- - cistern on his place southeast of
served. It is the feast of St. Blaise Obar, and found it moist at the depth(Latin "Blasius") and this saint is of 6 feet.
invoked against throat troubles. Two paul Clark has gone to Corona, d
candles, tied together V shap- - .0in county, to take charge of one of
ed are placed under the chin of the the Gross-Kell- y stores,
person seeking the blessing and the a D Busick, of Osgood, Mo., with
priest says a short invocation in Lat- - hig wife and bahy have been visitingin as he holds the wax tapers. T
,with Busick,g broth east oTVirt tin II Tvnmr n Krt fin
HORTICULTURE FAIR IN
FALL WAS DISCUSSED.
Former Governor Prince Emphasized
Need of Rejuvenating Horti-
cultural Society.
Court and decreed to belong to thenow experimenting in the price are expected now.ties of alfalfa and these will be in-- , Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, and reference to said de
cree is hereby made for a description
of said property belonging to said
Lank.
creased to 100 this spring. It is be-- Not,ce for Publication.lieved a plant win be found that will
greatly increase the yield in this sec-- ' (Serial 0824. Not Coal Land.)
tion. They will also experiment with Department of the Interior,
stone fruits, vegetables and all kinds Jemez Forest Reserve.
of forage crops. They will try out ' u- - S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
not only every peach that is grown in ! December 7, 1909.
the United States, but every one that Notice is hereby given that Edward
A preliminary meeting looking to
the holding of a Horticultural Fair at
Santa Fe next fall, was held last night
at the office of the Water and Light
Said property will be sold at the
time and place aforesaid, for the pur-
pose of satisfying the said plainiffCompany. The great success of the and the owners or holders of thefairs Which Were hpld horn fn-- a Tinm. .. . . . . is erown in the world. Thev will try McCauley of Jemez Springs, N. M.,. . , . thedral at 7 o clock tomorrow morn- - bonds and coupons of said defendant.
some brought from Palestine this who n August 10, 1908, made honieuer ui successive years some time ago,
together with the increased interest in ing and the blessing of throats willtake place afterward.
Friday, the first Friday of the
month, will be observed with the
usual services.
year. This may prove of inestimable stea(1 entry No. 0824, for NW 4 of
value to this fruit section. A man thA SE 1-- Section 4, Township IS N.,
who has been in charge of floral and Range 3 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
horticultural work for several vears nled notice of intention to make final
W. D. Rone, of the Circle Bar Con-
struction Company, has been in Tu-
cumcari several days on business.
A petition for a rural mail route is
being circulated south and east of
Obar and is being rapidly filled with
signers.
at the Pennsylvania University will flve year proof, to establish claim to
be here in a short time to take charge tn land above described, before reg-
of this part of the work." ister or receiver, U. S. land office atSanta Fe, N. M., on January 26, 1910,
Claimant names as witnesses
Hugh Murray, Wm. Rogers, Linas
Shiealds and A. W. Fedderson, all of
CATTLE RECEIPTS WERE
BELOW THE NORMAL.
Prices in Kansas City Market De-
clined Rapidly on Account of
Unsettled Conditions.
m . ur Hackerott has built a new barn
February 1, 1910. Qn hig fam southeast ot town It has
Regular meeting of the City Coun- - room for eight nead of norseS.
cil called to order by Mayor J. D. D. M. Griffith is moving one of hisSena. Roll was called by City Clerk, houses on the rancn to more suitabie
and the following members were quarters.present: Councilmen Armijo, Gable, . The school dlrectors of the Missouri
Moya, Quintana, Wheelon and Walker. Valey Dlstrict or Dlstrict No.Tne minutes of the meetingprevious m are busy getting the school housewas read and approved
ready so as to start school as soon asThe city clerk was instructed to nnaJh,a
,pOSSlDie.rlra w a nronl cn t of!
The Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company, outstanding, amounting to
th;.- - sum of two hundred and sixty-si-x
thousand dollars ($26G,000),. and
which said sum, together with inter-
est thereon at the rate of six per cent
per annum from the date of said de-
cree until paid, was decreed to be a
first lien upon the property herein-
before described, together with the
costs herein to be taxed, and other
allowances, expenses and disburse-
ments as may hereafter be fixed by
the Court; and the undersigned Spe-
cial Master, for the purpose of satis-
fying said decree, and by virtue of the
authority vested in him, will, at the
time and place in this Notice speci-
fied, offer for sale and sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for cash,
in accordance with the terms of said
decree, the said real and personal
property.
' F. J. OTERO. ,
Special Master.
Jemez Springs, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
horticulture in the vicinity and the
advent of new irrigation enterprises,
combine to produce a strong desire to
arrange for an important exhibition
this fall.
The meeting was called to order by
C. E. Michaels who stated its principal
object and voiced the general opinion
that this time had arrived for active
work. W. Frank Owen was elected
chairman and Mr. Pettus. secretary.
A general discussion ensued as to the
best method of procedure.
Hon. L. B. Prince, who was presi-
dent of the Territorial Horticultural
Society during all of its annual fairs,
suggested that the best way would be
for all who are interested to enter
that society and rejuvenate it, and
thus have the benefit of its old organ-
ization and such property as it pos-
sesses. Governor Hagerman la the
president of the Horticultural Society,
but the 1910 annual meeting has not
yet been held and can be called a'
any convenient time, when the active
and enthusiastic advocates of a fair
can be elected as its officers and pro-
ceed to work without delay.
Kansas City Stock Yards, Feb. 2.
Cattle prices declined rapidly the first
It la an admitted nc mat real
financial men and merchants all
T T Ttt.i,1 l 1,nn,A fwMwt n ..... n,:tli llnl 0 1nn4- ... 1 . T. T I. .. .. ! I .Baca in payment of land for street' T V" "i, 1 " - t V 1 say that quickest and best results a;eobtained by advertising in the NewTill TnrmP . i - uui iuc,i, uui, iniAV-- i c j
B. 6. Eelcher has sold his farm to signs of strength Thursday and Fri- - Mexican.r i'Councilman Gable moved that the
parties mentioned, Messrs. Muller, I
CONTAINS NO
HARMFUL
DRUGS
Kaune, Sloan, Schumann and others,
be required to file sworn statements
with the mayor and city clerk that
they have fully complied with resolu-
tion of the city council, and upon re-
ceipt of such affidavit, that they have
spent the sum of two thousand dol-
lars ($2,000) as required by resolution
1 1 Cures Coughs. -- Colds. Crouo. La Grione. Asthma. Throat Thm Oenuln la to m
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for .school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhere. We
will sell thern at 6 cents in book form.
s. and Lung Troubles Prevents Pneumonia nH Consumption Tgfrow packajof the Council adopted April 18th,This suggestion met with the ap-- 1904, the mayor and city clerk may 80LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
(i
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have gone to El Paso on their honey-
moon; and I. W. Worth and Pearl
Poianl.
Dawson Fireman Dies in Hospital
W. 1). Osborne, the fireman injured in
a recent locomotive explosion on the
Dawson line, in which the engineer
CASH No. 4No 4 A straight, honest,
healthful cream of
tartar baking powder.
GROCERY AND BAKER was also killed, died in the hospital at
Lyons is Dead Daniel Lyons, son of
Hotel Proprietor J. D. Lyons has diecs
at Clovis from the wounds inflicted
by Frank Lateaux, a hotel runner.
The remains were taken to Amarillo,
Texas, for interment.
Died Suddenly After Long Spree
Just as Edward A. Smith of Kansas
3mucin
ft
t r
:
'
!?
ill;
Alamogordo from his injuries.
Entire Stock Sold The entire
siock of A. F. Spiegelberg, one of
the best known and best posted curio Ma'de from Grapes. 11Are coming dovv
always the first to Dealers m uie lerruory nas neen solaIritv-- nn the floor of the iailhe expired, 0,1 sluitk cousisLea ot a targeI at Las Vegas yesterday
trie assortment oi uianKeis, scans, iuexi- -; He had been drinking heavily35c
dz.37
Bananas, per doz
Fresh Kansas egsjf can drawn worK, ana curios. Mr.Id n Ir W lid Y A. i
dz..40c 4 Spiegelberg was recognized asEngine Goes Through Turntable !,.,.. . , th. anhis
a. neiui engine uiuie iuiuusu me
n and we are
let ou know it
Barrington Hall coffee,
2 lbs 75c
White House coffee, 2
lbs 75c
Dates, new and fresh, 2
lbs 25c
One pound new Seeded
Raisins 10c
One pound Cleaned Cur-
rants 10c
Best Patent Flour, sk...$1.65
Fresh Coan. Meal, 24 lbs.. 65c
Potatoes, cwt. $1.45, 14
lbs. . 25c
store contained some very fine stock
which has been gradually disposed of
for the past few weeks. Many of the
blankets were sold at cost mark
prices and there was a heavy run on
Freeh City egss, doz 50c
Butter, Merritt's Best,
per lb. 40c, 2 lbs 75c
Butter, Creamery, good
per lb 35c
Lemons, new crop, per dz.25c
Grapefruit, new crop, 10c
each, per doz $1.10
Oranges, per doz. ..25 to 55c
Fine celery, 2 bunches ..15c
turntable at the San Marcial round-
house a few days ago and it took
every available workman and several
engines to put the engine back on the
track. v
Investigating Postal Robbery-Spe- cial
Agent R. Smith and Postomc$
Inspector D. F. Dolan have left Ros- -
them.
well to investigate further the disap
5c. lb. Sweet Potatoes 5c. lb.
Contains not a grain II
liDp nJurous ingredient 1fjp
l if
Fifty Years fi$
pearance between Clovis and Roswell
of a pouch containing valuable let-
ters. ;
Killing in Chaves County A man
named Harbinson was shot and in-
stantly killed at Plainview, Chaves
county. Sheriff Charles L. Ballard
left Roswell to arrest Tony Summers
accused of the shooting. Both men
were homesteaders.
Two Runaway Girls at Clovis
Chloe Bruce and Lucile Evans, each
aged fourteen years, were apprehend-
ed at Clovis, having walked from
Cabbage and Parsnips,
per lb 4c
Nine bars Teepe Soap 25c
Seven bars Pearl White
Soap 25c
Six bars Pearl White
Soap , '..25c
14 Hardwater Castile
Soap 25c
Three Dutch Cleaners . .25c
Xos. 1 and 2 Lamp Chim-
neys for 15c
Extra Good Tomatoes,
No. 3's, 2 for 25c
Sweet Corn, per can . .10c
Canned Fruits, 15 to 35c
Salmon 10, 15, 20, 25c
Columbian Milk, 3 for
25c, thirteen for 1.00
Green Chile. 3 for 25c,
thirteen for $1.00
1909 Walnuts, per lb. . ..20c
Ripe Olives, pt. can . ..20c
Turnips, beets, carrots,
per lb 4c
Statement Tomorrow Manager W.
Frank Owen of the Santa Water and
Light Company stated today that ow-
ing to business matters he had been
unable to prepare the statement he in-
tended for publication today in regard
to the eelctric light service after
March 1, but that he expects to have
it ready tomorrow. The news that
the electric current will be turned on
during the day has elicited many fav-
orable expressions not only from busi-
ness men who have found need of
light in their offices but from house-
keepers who know the convenience of
electricity for heating irons as well as
giving light.
Mrs. A. Garcia Dead Mrs. Antonita
B. de Garcia, wife of Alberto J. Garcia,
died this morning at her home on De
Vargas street at the age of 18 years.
The deceased was the daughter of
Camilo Berrardinelli now residing at
Albuquerque, and the daughter-in-la-
of Mr. and Mrs. Evaristo Lucero of
Montezuma avenue, this city. The
funeral will be held tomorrow morn-
ing at 8 o'clock at the Cathedral
where requiem mass will be said and
from there interment will be made in
Rosario cemetery. Manager Hanson
of the Wagner undertaking establish-
ment will have charge of the funeral
arrangements. Camilo Berrardinelli
PtaeNU. F. ANDREWS Phone No. 4.
EUGENIO ROMERO
LUMBER & COAL YARD
Richard M. Partrick, aged 25 years,
who came from New York four years
ago and who leaves a wife and a baby
boy; J. Ward, aged forty years, who
came to New Mexico from Kentucky
and leaves a wife and two children,
and Mrs. W. H. Campbell, aged 33
years, who came from New York and
leaves a husband.Lump, nut and
mine run coal
Lumber and all kinds
of building material.
i their home in Portales to visit old
friends in Clovis and going without
adieu to their parents,
i Train Reports Santa Fe trains are
i reported as follows : Stub 1 at mid-- j
night; first of No. 1 on time; No. 9,
at 12:30; No. 7 at 10:30; Nos. 2, 4 and
8, on time. The New Mexico Cen-
tral and the Denver and Rio Grande
trains are reported on time.
Horse Thief Makes His Escap- e-
Pablo Benavidez, wanted in Graham
county, Arizona, for horse stealing,
made his escape from the county jail
at Hillsboro, Sierra county, while
awaiting extradition. Sheriff Kendall
was absent and the prisoner was in
the custody of Assistant Jailer Tafoya.
Reduced Rates for Milts Inaugura-
tion The Santa Fe system announces
a single fare for the round trip from
Trinidad, Colo., El Paso, Texas, and
all New Mexico points for the inaugu-- i
ration of Governor William J. Mills
on March 1, and expects an unprece-- '
dented large number of people will
come to Santa Fe for the occasion.
A Double Wedding Justice Jose
Maria Garcia was called upon Mon-- 1
day night to perform a double wed-- i
ding ceremony and he tied the knot
; uniting two couples. They were Algi
WILL CAMP. AT ATASCADERO.
(Continued From Page One.)
bad, Chamberino, Cloudcroft, Chilili,
Cubero, Dixon, Dawson, Deming,
Elizabethtown, East Las Ve-
gas, Elida, Sunice, Earlham, Elkins,
Estancia, Folsom,' Floyd, Fierro, Gal-
lup, Glorieta, Grady, Halls Peak,
House, Hagerman, Hillsboro, Ingram,
Jordan, Lumberton, Logan, Longs,
Las Palomas, Las Cruces, Lordsburg,
Los Lunas, Mora, Moses, Murdock,
Melrose, McAlister, Mescalero, May-hil- l,
Moriarty, Magdalena, Monticello,
Nara Visa, Norton, Ojo Caliente, Pina,
Penasco, Portales, Orange, Paraje,
Raton, Roy, Red Lake, Roswell, Rin-co- n,
Reserve, Rivera,' Rociada, Santa
Fe, Socorro, Sandoval, Scott, Spring-
er, San Jon, Silver City, Santa Rosa,
Stanley, Sunnyside, San Rafael,
Sherman, Tierra Amarilla,
Taos, Tucumcari, Texico, Taiban, a,
Tajique, Weed, Wagon Mound,
Willard, Zuni.
Notary Public Appointed.
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa to-
day appointed Jacob Posner of Abi-
quiu, Rio Arriba county, a notary
YvRDOtf HICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW M EX LOO CENTRAL DEPOT.
Red Phone 100 Phone Red 100
TOM AS P. DELGAD0 Mgr.
arrived today from Albuquerque
whence he came to attend the funeral
of his daughter. He seemed heart-
broken. His daughter was married
less than a year ago.
Death of Former Santa Fe Resi-
dent Charles H. Spencer, formerly of
Santa Fe, died at Roswell, at the age
of 33 years. He was a native of Chi-
cago and came from a prominent
Methodist family. He was employed
in a clerical position in the office of
the territorial secretary while here and
later entered into a law partnership
with Attorney R. H. Hanna of this
city. His mother, two brothers and
a sister survive. Three other health--
B4E
etc., there are ten to twenty times
as "many applicants as places. As a
rule, applicants can be appointed
only in the district in which they live.
Enumerators who served ten years
ago will be given the preference if
they pass the examination properly.
The places at which examinations will
be held on Saturday will .be': Alma,
Aztec, Abiquiu, Arroyo Hondo, Amis-tad- ,
Artesia, Anton Chico, Alamogor-
do, Albuquerque, Belen, Carrizozo,
Camp, Cuervo, Capitan, Cerrillos,
Clayton, Clovis, Cromer, Cuba, Carls
satisfaction ASSURED
Hnbl LLAbb CORRICK'S HACK LINE EOIIORERRIOK.. Prop
HSCK SERVICE P,X,S. Buggies and Saddle Horses
Slaughter, a well known barber ot
this city, and Leonora Polard, whoseekers died at Roswell the same day:
:
.
T
A "Friend-Making- "
SALE
We want to clean up this entire stock of
winter goods; we'd a good deal rather give
you the benefit of our extremely low prices
now than to carry these goods through until
next fall; we're willing to allow you some-
thing on the price a good generous slice of
it to pay you for doing the carrying over.
We're selling Hart S chaffner & Marx fine
suits and overcoats in this sale; if you're
familiar with what that name stands for, 'we
need'nt say asy more except to quote prices.
If you're not familiar by experience, now's
a good time for you to learn the value of
.NE thing we like about
a clearance sale like ours,
good clothes. r- -f
SUITS & OVERCOATS
f22.50 to $17.50
from $30.00 tb $25.00
from MR (M) to
if we don't make a lot
of profit, selling clothes at less
than they're worth, we cer-
tainly do make a lot of friends.
Every time we get a man into
one of our
HART SCHAFFIER & MARX
suits and overcoats, we know
we've made him a solid friend
of our store, and of our mer-
chandise. And we know that
friends are worth a good deal
more to a business than a few
dollars of immediate profit.
Lots of good bargains to be had in our
other department: we're clearing stock: in
shirts, in. neckwear, in fancy waistcoats;
hosiery, hats; Whatever you need to wear
is here, and just now is a good time to save
money on it.
This store is the home of
HART SCHAFPNER &
MARX clothes.
Cop)rifrhf"l9C9 1jr Ran Schaffner Ic Marx
I
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